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WHAT'S TH K ’>ATF ON TOUR 
LABEL?

IS IT OCTOBER. •■22î If so 
| jour subscription will lie due 

this month. The flirnrés tell 
you tiic year. Tor instance: 
May, ’22, nr ans your subscrip
tion «as paid to May, T.K22, and 
Is six months overdue.
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HKtTÎAL

it$mnmek
AT PARISH

SERVICES IH Ml HAMPTOND1GBY WINS FIRST 
HOCKEY MATCH

EN JO V A BLE E N TE IM A IN M E X T
AND CHRISTMAS TREE

€>ENTERTAINMENT AT 
RECREATION HALL

iEEK HE PRAYER
it----- One thing we omitted to chronicle

The annu ij vk ot IJf.iyer will in our last Issue was a very success- 
begin Sunday, nary 7th. The two I ful musical recital given by the pupils 
local church#!-.he United and the j ot Mrs. Chadwick on the afternoon of 
Baptist, will, atonal, hold Joint ser
vices. Sunday venlng the pastors 
will exchang# pdts and speak upon 
"Christian Oo-.-ratlon". The ser
vices of the we will be as follows:

Monday, JacT 8th.—Subject:—
"Thanksgiving"

Tuesday. Jan3th.—Subject: "The 
Church Univers-

A happy and prosperous New Year 
:o the editor and staff, and all The 
..ION 1 TOR'S readers.

The many friends of Mrs. L. D. 
Brooks will be pleased to know that 
she arrived home Dec. 22nd muîu 
improved in heatth, after undeigo>u<, 
several operations at River *>.ak 
Hospital, Boston, Mass.

Tile Christinas tree and entertain
ment for the Baptist Sunday School 
proved a most enjoyable 
nice programme is given below was _ ..
rendered and each scholar received Excellent Programme Well Render*
a nice large bag of candy and a quan- -J U/L-i * D • n t
tityo t fruit from the hands of Santa “a—nnai IS Being vOOC IDF

County Institution Inmates

1 success. A
-ndidfirogranimes Read— 

À ^nesting Social |t 
Personal Notes

Locals Have Short End of 6-2 
Score. An Interesting 

Contest.

Friday, Dec 23rd.
Mrs. E. R. Orlando kindly placed

her spacious parlors at Mrs. Chad
wick’s disposal and- the recital was 
given In the presence of parents of 
the children and Invited guests. At 
the close of the programme every 
number of which reflected credit on

4
W Claus.

■PROGRAMME 
Chorus—Beautiful Angels. 
Recitation—Helen Barnes.
Song—Rhoda Hyson.
Dialogue—Louise Abbott, and Phyllis 

Bacon.
Reading—Eileen Freeman.
Chorus—Nursery Rhymes, Miss

Griffin’s class.
Recitation—Edward Wheelock.
Trio—"We -Three Kings of Orient 

Are", Ethel Harding, Mary An
thony, lia Freeman.

Recitation—Laurence Jackson.
Lullaby Song—Miss Rice's class. 
Chorus—Christmas Chimes.

Mrs. Norris Mitchell has gone to 
Boston to visit hiA 1 spiti#t the extremely <and 

iV ™y 'w-her, twenty-five mers
UR: 0 iM PUl met in ! ben ch

d*y evening, ttsth. I Wednesday 10th.—Subject: — 
i -tiuniie 6.30 supper, aei by : "Nations and T-r Rulers". 

retrelRiient committee, th.ung Thursday. J;- 11th.—Subject:— 
pie »Siere<l In a large role 

' ‘md President for theml- 
less meeting, it wvot- 

o pit >r part of the newlstry 
ts ai a give $15.00 of

The first League fixture In the
Western Section of the Valley Hockey 
League was pulled off in the new

daughter, Hilda, The concert and Christmas tree In 5 
the Recreation Hall of the County 
Home was very .successful and 
joyable one to all who

The only drawback was the ex
tremely unpropitious weather which 
changes what no doubt would have 
been a capacity audience 
smaller attendance ÿian usual. Still, 
in spite of the fact that

«8 |and other relatives.
Mrs. John Templpman has returned 

several weeks 
friends in Clif- 

parts of Mass-

teacher and pupils, Mrs. Chadwick re- ; 
viewed the tennis work, making many ' rlnk on •>sew ^ ear's night before a i home after spend!

Then followed j <5°0(i sized audience j visiting relatives ai
I Dl?by won out by a score of 6 to'2 tondale, and othe 
in a game that was hotly contested achusetts. Ç
and as good and interesting through-

an en- 
were present.

h K} helpful suggestions.
"afternoon tea" and a social hour, 
during which Mrs. Chadwick was the 
recipient of the season's greetings 
and tokens of affection and good-will

; *717
t"Missions"
■PH mm

-m ? t
Mr. David Kearns spent Christmas 

out as could be expected with pre-: with his family here, returning to 
vailing weather conditions which gav ' j Massachusetts liec.’26th. 
soft and heavy ice which militated

Jan i Y 12th.—Subject:— 
"Families, Schc. Colleges and the 
Young".

Saturday, Ji- 13th.—Subject:— 
"The Home Bas

Friday, to a much

from the pupils. one of the 
worst storms of the Winter prevailed, 
a very fair number,braved the ele
ments the stiff North Easter and the 
whirling snow and hail, 
eighteen numbers of the programme 
thirteen were carried out with 
acceptance, 
but all was cheer and pleasantness 
inside.

Prof. B. S. Hamilton came from 
very much against lifting and against | Truro and spent the Xmas week with 
good combination work.

on i Appended la the programme: —

’ Orpha Jones 
1 Mona Messenger

Piano Duet March Preene

1 to ipptled on the denjnat- 
npP< ament. A little 1 i the 
ety I at to be able toller- 1 

11 \\ tbi » >rt of a boy orM /1101v» J nteo-®

^77i K Mrs. Hamilton at the Seaside Hotel.The meetings It he 1n the Baptist |
Church MondayVednesday and Fri- 

ta | (lay evening#, |7.30: in the"United 
:a. It was alstned Church Tueedaj'hursday and Satur- 
con-test with tlw A. . (iay evenings, aie same hour.

1. tWiice. The folio wi. of-1 
V 'earned for the new ar: 

ilk Balcom; Vic#-es„
J Secty., Miss -ola 
Richmond Lotey;

Ralph Williams At 
business meetin.the 
address coverimthe 
Lis Society, and ng- the evening.
es for a greateror- Mr. C. Muree .1 friend spent Xmas 

- M'-SFot along more delite with hi a partin Mr. and Mrs. W. ] Orlando Plano Duets Barcarole 
'WtxTie. A proftole Morse. (
^Vuewon was then 1*.:.] Mrs. - Eivln niels lias returned ,
| ^ght service held in he to her home, S h Lawrencetown.
1 fli iLAL g l>rove(l n'st i Mrs. Corkun .ient the Christmas Dr. Wnrey, Song. "My Love is Like" 

s Missions r^n* The 1st vacation with I ds in Kings Co. I Hastings
’ Mrs B ‘Clftind was cu* I Miss Troop a.‘went to her home
read from ont Morse' A ; tn Granville fone Christmas time.

Mr. Freeing. h^t our Nj- Mr. and Mr? 1. F. A. Patterson 
ang a veryflwiee* ®*eatir went t0 Grand i to spent Xmas, 

pptfnd period wa# ia°-1 Mr. F. Ha.(after twenty-seven
Jervice. The chol*Iltlr^y a ! years of study 1 travel abroad. Is 

ÎWfwlng anthems * rende|r,d ' a guest of hie hr 1er, Dr. J. B. Hall.
3&, * y<wdeiyil | Wednesday, : , Free Maw)M hid

Keild Angàt fline.-x ^kV'UüaïU-AlJwjyonstraffpâ 'BhU#-
Ma Quart** which has beT^rV" A f nU3f-er “T*
Crgiized. belutlfully ,ang "Tk'*JDLn,lea*«a|ur ?.U apent 
L* of Satibl'h Evening ”* "LlJhaTi - A very ¥ Wl-k at the Po8t °ffice' 
ileg the toot," and ^Tood ^S- I Chortil fvlc'' ln the Meth^let 
'•oly Vear,” *he cloeln# hour nW* Cùurcl1 4ay :ea,ng’ Uttle Paul 
key devotion Jl. Pastor^mith gat»n. Rackham*d >*rlon Graham sung
to Id re»» on "ihe Uncertalatrae*a»fc. Tery aw,*y' 8 iclal mU8 C *” tbe 
Jer.intlo» of oiTm *tx-o
fltt’e eoloi wl\h her guitar «-laïtfare pl«a«d wtthihe new organ^
*naniment added) much charm ai.^iim Mrs. Fdroce E|lcona and w”, Oee. 
it to all the eirvloes. The tïdfes 8 c- Y®ng *nt “°1nday at ^ 
gaf the church 1 bell at aidnlrfl. A of Me DiM. Balcom,
oh it. own me„»Le .n?th?,.w1L . Dr' ***** }ent a 
tired to velcoafc 1923 felt we, to t Hallfax- tJ> gua6’rf hla mother’ Mrs'

$!P«d for tie mannlr in which thi fog a W' Apchjtfd'
• trtalned the lari few hours laiookfle Mra’ B78nt’ otBelletele' and Mrs,

R. LongW, Both Lawreneetorm,
have bee: guest# of Mrs. Augusta
Morgan.

Mrs DJ Pigeon, Mr. and Mr#. Bat
on Wednesday to Bebnont 

few Ay# with Mrs. H.

The local boys started in pretty Mrs. Caroline Preston has returned 
strong the first period and on the from a two weeks’ visit with friends 

Orpha Jones My First Waltz Anon ! whole had much the best of the game j (n Boston.
so far as territory was concerned, but

; XOf the

great
The storm might rage, 6ST. CROIX COVE-HaydnMinuet Mrs. Janet Marshall, of W-oHvllle,Ino scoring was done. is visiting her mother, Mrs. Louisa 

In the second period Jack Ruggle- Foster, who, we are sorry to say, is
Jean Inglis Study in A. Minor 

“ " G. Major
Burgmuller and- Mol Jackson each scored for jn poor health.

Bridgetown, While Dlgby tallied
three, Melanson getting two by Donat j 5pent the holiday with her parents, 
and Warrington one. j Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cropley.

In the third period Dlgby scored

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Beardsley and 
daughter Alice, spent the 25th at the 
home of Capt. S. Beardsley, of Port 
Lome,

Mrs. Ada Risteen, of Hampton, was 
a recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. C. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hail and 
Frank, of Central Clarence, are spend 
ing the Xmas holidays at their home 
here.

Mr. Hartley Brinton, of Central 
Clarence, spent a few days recently 
at the home of his parents.

Rev. Myron O. Brinton, of Bay 
View, P.E.I., is spending a week at 
the home of his parents.

Capt. E. Brinton and family spent 
Xmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Brinton. of Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall and son 
Vernon, spent the 25th at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster, of Hamp
ton.

V LAWhTETOWNJ.f
The decorations of the hall 

ery effective and the two Christmas 
trees, one for the inmates of the 
County Hospital and the other for 
the inmates of the County Home, 
sented a very handsome appearance 

Every arrangement was m the best 
of taste and the' friends who in 
way contributed to give additional 
happy moments to the recipients must 
as ever have felt gratified with the 
success of their efforts.

The entertainment has been devel
oped into an annual affair and this 
Winter, as in the past year or two, 
monthly concerts will be given, tiach 
church in town assuming in turn the 
responsibility of furnishing a good 
entertainment for the inmates of the 
County Institutions. The thought was 
a happy one, and Its successful 
ing out is to T>e iSAmnetiSS*.

It occurs to ewHONTTOtt ft 
not be amiss
of the things _______
to render life just a littlo happier for 
all at the County Institutions. Re
sults give an Illustration ol what can 
be done through good leadership m4_ 
community support. Mr. A. F. Hilt*, 
the capable and popular Superintend
ent, some seven years r.go conceived 
the Idea of a Recreation Hall and 
though having at that time a small 
surplus, he nevertheless went ahead, 
and enlisted co-operation of others 
and was well seconded by Mrs. Hilt* 
and by Mr. and Mrs. J. A Myers. The 
results were seen in the erection of 
the neat and well planned ball which 
now occupies a site opposite the in- 
stftutioi-s. In the hall Is a nice stage, 
the drop curtain of which was paint
ed by Mr. A. R. Bishop and the stage 
scenery by Mr. Hiltz, both were nice
ly and tastefully done. An organ had 
been secured for entertainment pur
poses but a step was made still far
ther In advance and a piano replaced 
the organ. Some two or three years 
ago the town electric light system 
was extended to the Hall, and the 
latest addition to equipment Is a pipe
less furnace which is being installed. 
This continued advance In equipment 
is splendid and shows that publican- ' 
terest is healthy and progressive on 
behalf of the unfortunate financially 

’ and mentally.

pHEÜ
wereMiss Dorothy Cropley, of Wolfville,Mona Messenger Andantino Kuhlau 

ElegieStorms, deepnow, now are in 
evidence, and - town looks stern 
yet "beautiful i Its robes of pure 
white,—but wlloon be changed by

ks isGade
jjrt H. Starratt Study in G. Major

Tarantelle—E. Minor
■V Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bezanson are

H three Anting out by a long lead. „pending a week in clarence,
s. neuer The contest was not as one sided as

I« IH IIpre-
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Chute, of Lynn. 

Mass., are making a two weeks’ visit 
h their parents. Mrs. Emily Chute, 

and*Ir. and Mrs. Joseph Marshall.
Mr. Joseph Marshall arrived home 

from Kentville, returning 26th.

son
Ina Orlando; the score indicates and these teamsjNC’Tt*. L,

when they next meet will put up a lvjt 
W Uson most Interesting contest. The game

any•»/

V le dl
’< toll X

mMinuet from Don
Giovanni Mozart

I was a clean one throughout and the 
only penalties awarded went to 
Muise who on three occasions decor-

>\ Il 11 
;**)

!(Glas nday
:S, S. Riüry L. II landed a la ge 

ated the hox for brief periods. His am0unt of flour, feed and other goods 
tripping seemed chiefly of the semi-1 for our merchants. 
accidental variety, and was not harsh- ! 
ly dealt with by the rerferee. The 
Dlgby boys are all good sports and

andros.
M. Orlando, Study in F. Major 

" “ G. Minor,
We understand

j this Is the last trip of the season.
'Our teacher. Miss Helena Hicks, 

spent the Christmas season with her 
parents In Bridgetown.

Messrs. James and Claud White, o' 
Young's Cove, visited friends in 
Hampton recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall and 
family, of St. Croix, and Mr. and Mrs. 

VS. Donat Curtis Foster and farnUy, spent Xmas 
at Mr. Edward Foster's.

Mr, Ervin Burns, of Bridgetown, 
spent Christmas "with his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. MUbury.

Mr. J. M. Hawkins, df Bridgetown, 
spent Christmas with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Price, of An
napolis, spent the Xmas week with 

Jack Haggles Mrs. Rice’» parents, Mr. and Mrs.

to tt1 7■ tr«- Irrhi S. Heller 
Horvath 1|4

Berceuse.0 aJm t 
mtuiat

created a splendid impression with 
our boys and with the public gener
ally.

Dorothy Little, Song without Words 
Mendelssohn 

Gade

WM#, Heller

v.!
J*). 4. 
jeherzinoJ

nvtlidh.

£Tne teams lined up as foil, ws: —
Tk 'dfev-wn j? mm hTHgby

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Phtnr.ey. of 
Upper Granville, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn Poole and baby, of Hampton, 
spent Xbm at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradford Poole,

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brinton and 
family spent the 25th at the Bay View 
House, at Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hills and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Charlton and 
baby Laurie, of Mit. Rose, spent Xmas 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Marshall.

■ •rr «fl s J*n«r m ».
" * .*«* <*•*• ,>- >.***«»

I. Orlando 1st Movement Sonata 
No. 20.

On the Meadow Do ring

Goal •ssThtfr > !iB. Dunham beenDefence
contents of

the future 
f of Trieste, 
nd its many

V. MniJe 
R. Durkee

M. Jackson 
H. T. McKenzieI

CentreI, Orlando
D, Little, Plano Duet, Novelette, Getixl H. Warrington R. W. Donaldson( nday morning. All

Right Wing
climatic and 
he Venezia 
•et Laorana, 
id with sur- 
nore beauti- 
n and posi- 
izia.
,ussinpicco*o 
e and San- 
beaches and
ig perfectly 
bf chtarrha!

;
Dr. Warey, Song, Mlfanwy, Foster V. Melanaon Geo. Gill

Lett Wing

l 1H. WeirROUND HILL i
... y | Lenjey Banks.

.Jr. Lewis Patrlquln spent two 
John Roberts weeks with his family here, returning 

Ron. Longmire to Berwick Jany. 2nd.
Miss Grace Kearns, of Parker’s 

CfÆe? Is spending the holidays with 
her mother in Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sabean, of Port 
Lome, and grandson, Norman Burnt#, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs 
Clinton Collins.

Mr. Curtis Foster, who has been 
employed at carpenter Vork In Wolf- 
vllle, is home for a few weeks.

We Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Sarty, of 
Young’s Cove, spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Sarty’s mother, Mrs. Fash.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sabean, of Port 
Lome, visited Mr. and ‘Mrs. George 
Snow, Dec. 2t7h.

Mr. and Mra- Hallday, of Hills-burn, 
spent Xmas at Mr. Norman Milbury’s.

On Sunday evening, Dec. 24th, our 
Sunday School held its Christmas 

concert, which was largely attended, 
considering the weather. The pro
gramme was rather above the ordin
ary, and the supt. tecahers and 
scholars deserve great credit. At the 
close of the programme Supt. Ralph 
O'Neal was presented with a silk 
umbrella and a box of handkerchiefs. 
The presentation speech was very 
ably made by Miss Ola Foster.

On Dec. 28th, about twenty of the 
neighbors took their axes and teams 
and got out quite a nice pile of wood 
for Mr. Bernard Mitchell, who has 
been laid up all Winter with a broken 
leg. There seems to be quite a num
ber who did not know about the chop
ping in time to attend and some 
others who were prevented by other 
causes.' To all such, I would say Mr. 
Mitchell will not be able to cut wood 
this Winter, and he has about half 
enough. Mr. Mitchell says he cannot 
get around to thank the men, and re
quests us to do so for him through 
The MONITOR.

Spares
S. N. Htftchir i'--' an |
L. Syda
T. Wilson 

Referee—Walter Flett.

; Mr. Fred E. Jefferson, ot Bear 
River, spent Christmas with friends 
ln tht# peace.

Mr. ant Mrs. Arthur Ratchford, of 
Watervtile. spent Christmas with the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. St.
Williams.

Mr. and Mr*.
son-William ot Kentville, spent Dee.
26th with *. and Mrs. W. H. WU- 
tlasns. Mr. bodge returned on Wed
nesday.

Mr, Ho wan Croscup, of Bridgetown, 
spent a few lays last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. I. C Whitman.

Mr. Cyril Reks, of Bear River Bank,
spent the holday, with his father, ^ ^ ^ ^ Thursday eve.

Mr. Henry Heks. of Kings CoUe/iand COuld n0t attend prayer 

Windsor, 'Is pending the holtda' 
with his father Rev. J. Reeks.

Mr. Beverley Robinson left 
week for Bostoi,

Mr. Thomas lallday, of the Ci 
adlan West, anved Dec. 25th to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hall-
day.

CLARENCE
7 fts

fil nany friends and patients Wf 
» .lad to learn that Dr. Verne 

rs has recovered from the acef 
t which ixtell him Sunday ever 

.te I7ti, while on hie retnri 
n a ease a Bridgetown. Noticlpj 

»• of the traces was hang# I 
e K got mt of the sleigh, reek I 
a rick Snlch completely stunt | 
tor a copie ot hours before 
able to sake a near-by ho|

»» severe, days before Dr. M«
I give a reason for his palA 
stunned fodition, failing to 
he clrcudtances of the loop-

{ t% Christmas passed very quietly ln 
our village.

Mise Irene Jackson, who is teach
ing at Spencer’s Island, spent her 
holidays at home.

Mrs. L. A. Croaker, of Middleton, 
Is visiting relatives in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bezanson, of 
Hampton, spent Xmas at R. R. Banks.

A very pleasing Xmas entertain
ment was givdn by the children in 
the hall las< week under the leader
ship of our teacher, Miss Kinsman.

L. R. Dimock spent the nolidays 
with his parents, at Windsor.

Mrs. Ida Witham, Miss Francis 
Banks and Helen Young went to 

Massachusetts to visit friends.

i-d In< VICTORIA BEACH
him. ft hotels are 

Zo and Ho
ir. (I one ex- 

- jurc-sque and 
pnents of art

tra« B.Y.P.tr. held Its regular meeting 
Monday evening. Mrs. Amos Everett 
having a Christina» lesson, which 
afterwards followed a tew Christmas

com wen 
to spend a 
McLetten 

Many Uppy gatiering# were held 
la the Igwrencetarn homes, but ln 

loved ont wan no longer

L. B. Dodge hadleur e 
Ives Oj !

■

tie of Mira- 
ieste, is too 
Miramar is 

' - and artists, 
other places 
rt the same 

' d delight,

i
Our meat man, Mr. Boudreau, has 

retired business for the season, 
hope to see him on the road again 
early in the Spring.

Our pastor, Mr. Helsler, was de

ls some, a 
present.

Glad ttlhear Mr. W. Bent is much
&

1

Tx letter.
Mrs. aid Misa Kinney have return- 

d from Berwick.
Some

rm.
,0-ble minded young gentle- 
tlnd enough to shovel paths 
es of those unable to clear

More power to

s with willing
I ting.
| e storm Friday was the worst of 

leason. our mail man not being 
to get through with the mall, 
jta Claus seemed to visit every 
,n this place, and there was some 

very pretty Christmas trees.

îen are 
• om holi
way thf deep snow

arrdss, * ether with the 
his hors had showed consid- 
nervous,jes while at the U' 
where te doctor had just sft I 
1 hours with a patient. Us j 

tints In il probability for e 
fr-out klcl which Dr. Mori» - 
li In the J,r ts he bent for pi 
favy fur c- ,nd coat to 
lasten the seined trace 
» 8. 8. Cii 

•combined til

iome?
Id fiery youth, / I
■ brow of tmtMr 4

/T*^ia»<l and staff
S' millions be . S
4ome7^\ —<1

•es will sleep 
com#, r 
will weep 
tome.
ds vdll till, 
omes will fill, 
ing as gay, 
ne as to-day.
:ome.

if'
a you:J aielr stfmg arms.one TORBROOKWEST CLARENCEdo nt

Entertainments and general 
of Halifax, Débutions keep interest alive and pro-

Miss Eva McAloney. of Digiby, and , con-
box Miss Ruby Strorwh left fur New 

■pprec'.u-if after spending tue holidays 
Étially „ h(J. parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Mr. Robert Fr^m-.an spent Dec. 25th 
leal, «t-onaeR. at» hls home in
pd us tr Whylie Sironai-h la si -ndin,u i. Sorry to report Mr. Albert Ritchie

rder «, holidays with h a parent , Mr. Ill at time of wiping. We wish him 
J Mrs. W. N. Stn-nach.

,y j Sl»f Mildred Wheolock and bro- 
! the1, Henry, -spent Christmas with 

lm ther slater, Mrs, John Hutchln.-oa in 

c;«tr e/lea.
Iveryone was busy last Saturday 

ggod treking roads.
- n. i the teacher, Miss Marshall, and 

K)1 j pulls, gave a Christmas concert, Dec.
TJoh 21#, In the school ho nee. Although 
Jhe it raa a stormy night, there was a 

laria audience.

1 Mr. Aubrey McAloney, 
spent Xmas at home, also Mr. Harry Sressive movement continually going

St. James’ Church will furnishFor Fascinating Eyes
Make the Use of Murine a 
Dally Habit. This Refreshing Eve j 
Lotion soon Makes Eyes Clear, n 
Radient, Beautiful I Harmless. II 
Enjoyable. Sold br All Druggists. V

on.Jolly, of Halifax.
A very quiet wedding took place at the first of t^le monthly Winter 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Nëlly, tertainments in the Hall.
take place during the latter half of 
the month at a date to be arranged 
a title later on. Programme at con-mSt en-

Htmas tree sir e 
year with tht g- ’J 

Mission Rt; exercises. ie i V 
i and I ekk i was taugl 

NT. Hadden il com, and wa 
1- toy an ein 'talning 
.:by «mo i-er*f the Band. 
vnary; offerlji was $12.50, 
t?s# of this s vice the boys 

l’urtl1 made happ- 
(jach*rs of t > Sunday $> 
g«4’ fee Cbrl^nas trees 1., 
béa# io nioeij decorated by 
BSnpt. and her îelpere.

Balcon, S. 8. Clas 
jf Boys playe, Santa Olaoj 

Ins" of I radise, takirl 
of cop ictlonery wJ 

... We reoonrl 
these Rfs, most of li

This will
Kingston, Dec. 9th, when their niece, ; 
Mrs. Delia Charlton, and Mr. Eri W. 
Xetley, both of Torbrook Mines, were 
united in marriage by the Rev. E. H. 
Howe. Immediately after the cere
mony a dainty luncheon was served, 
after which the happy couple left for 
their home at Torbrook Mines, with 
the best wishes of their friends for 
the future happiness.

ia speedy recover
Mr. Maurice 1 

St. Croix Cove, impending the holi
days with bis nither, Mrs. (Capt.) 
Wm. Willett.

Miss Olive Sauilers, of Bear River 
Bank, and friend!Mr. Read, of St. 
John, spent ChAtmas 
mother, Mrs. E. E.launders.

Mr. and Mrs. H B. "Whitman left 
Thursday for 
where they Will 
cently sold their foperty to their 
eon. Charles. They vàl be much misl
ed by their many fiinds.

Master Jack atevfs 
School, Windsor isfi 
enta, Mr. and Mis. Vi 
Amipior Farm.

Mise Audrey Sishe. of Truro, i# 
visiting at her bune^ere.

Miss Freda Msh$i, teacher at 
spending the

ilnson, teacher at
"" Yflcert was as follows: —

Selection—Bridgetown Orchestra.
Song.—“The Deathless Army,’’

Rev. J. H. Freestone. 
Pianoforte Duet—Misses Ina and

Mary Orlando.
Song—"Tulle Plante”, Mr. K. Leslie 
Selection^—Orchestra.
Song & Quartette—“The Levee Song”,

Rev. J. H. Freestone.
Messrs. H. Hicks, O. and W. Price.

Song.—Miss Maud Hiltz.
Pianoforte Duet.—Mrs. and Miss Little 
Reading—Mr. H. Hicks.
Violin Solo—Mr. K. Leslie.
Vocal Duet.—“Life's Dream is O’er”,
Miss Fulmer and Rev. J. H. Freestone/-" ‘ 
Song & Quartette.—“Julie Plante”.

cpro
Crystal or pearl embroidered crepe 

-lepedse ujoav X[SA;sueixa aie sesssap
ly in shades of yellow and apricot, 
and in white.

he
-At.
j

with her

Both Bay, Maine,
i m IT0RKSHANTSPORT GIRL LEADS

HER CLASS AT EDGE HILL
de, having re-

of \ot ta! m 
ldlngi to

ore Mile* 
NIZEfi^

Eleanor Chesley has the distinction 
of leading her class with an excep
tionally high record, during the term 
just ended.

In occh of her fifteen examination 
papers she secured good marks mak
ing a high average Eleanor is taking 
the M. D. Matriculation Course and 
this, her first term at Edgchill, prom
ise’s well for a brilliant future. Miss 
Margaret Rafusc, of 
came a close second \

Mss Cora Munro, of thd teaching 
» tat of the K ont ville school#, - spent 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs J. A. Munro, at Carlebon 
Gorier.

s, of Colleglat# 
siting hls par- 
O. Stevens, at

w* RTHI a ires and
greeting.! red andmd

Ims AimtF On the evening of Dec. 2frth our 
school gave a concert in the hall. The 
programme was carried out in a 
manner which reflects great credit on 
the teacher, Miss Hicks, and also the 

At the close of the pro-

hfOT Ut»,
rion, of Bridgetown,
ria8 Ties, of Mr. and

H ran Mr. and Mrs. J. W. rn. N. S_. B(rs. her parents,
Sprtile.

Mu and Earl Saunders spqnf Xmas Brighton, Digiby tio., 
vrith their mother, Mrs. Byron Ches- holidays at her hyneiere.
I@y, a "shower" wai h« on Thursday

Ml Mac Elliott, of Spa Springs, ts evening ln honoi o^MUs Hildred 

visit.a g his grandparents, Mr. and : Bishop.
Mrs. Rufus Elliott.

Cceamti*i Rev. J. H. Freestone. 
H, Hicks, O. and W. Price. 

NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Accompanists: Mrs. A. F. Little and 

Mrs. K. Leslie.

R, Cnhsley,
j, RRpnrt Ches ry recently < 

(./days in /-Jinajoiis.
I L( ngle and sister, I

HtjMP^ley. ipent Xmas ■w lttil 
sg^Bles. I.'-rael Longley. ' 
J*#li-nie Sproule, of St. i 

nmm°r & -tiontl’s vacation 1

BI I#nt : ■Ichildren.
gramme Santa Claus came in, to the 
deligh of the tittle ones, and dis
tribute;. the presents from the well

A fioneumcon of 
Fruit a Cream.

YUlkVtOtAMfRY CO.1!»

y
"i^dgewater, 

only one Ï
/ average. 

The above refers ti y, ^'phter of
«1 niecex>

flss '°i. 'point lower in the geieir
Orchestra: Mrs. B. Longmire, 

"fossrs. Curtis and C>-a3. Lou.
WIOOtWATtP
MIODLETON loaded tree.:her at Cal-Miss Helen Baxbr,

Mri. Guilford Covert visited friends edonia, is spendinl th |iolldays with
her mother, Mr#, tm.

IC. F. Chesley. 
of Mits Chesle

hn, Lc^’.e. ^ter.th|la Ktigston last week.~wmtr--- r
—; ^o3fo..,. X"**\

\ <

■ #111.
j *
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UUTHBERTSON AMI UMLAH 
FKEE1I '

V
!

G. E. BAN
fa OB TWO LAW KELATIXi TO GAMBLING . PR0FESS1ÔAL CARDSHOKTK VLTI HAL NOTES V1 u ui b I n 8 

ornate and Stow -r»
Section 236 Criminal Code.

Social Service Council of Nuva
vorlr.g t.» arouafi 
lYüvîlN

(leriv of the news columns •< «
must have actul, the pippin family Vni«,ue Cave 
has been distinguishing it elt. The In 1 elite Court.

; branch known as the Cox Pippia.
. whose home is in N -<n Scotia, won Stipendiary

the gold medal award, ,1 at the 1m- nolle pressed two casesXtn
ueriul Fruit Show held recentl y in Court, and thereby created wh< t
1 Cox Pip- believed to he a precedent in the an

nals of Criminal Law in Nova Scotia.
those of Edward

OWENThe ,OWEN 

Barristers |A Solicitors
♦ V,

. BRIDGETOWN, i 
iphone No. S—2.I c this 

have the' taw
people
insidious ev,!; and lt 
dealing with it impartially enforce I.

forms of gambling are so in- 
thal of tec people who

1
O’Hen rn

the Police
: Magistrate OYAL, K. S.ANNAPOLIS-/

<

Middleton—opei LESTER K. PINMany v^ilnesy from 2.45 p.ml 
s every Thursda] 
)11 a.m.

Branch 
every 
to 5 p.ro. 
from 9 a.m

noeent looking 
would not care to be reckoned among 

criminal class are persuaded that 
in the methods

the Crystal Palace, London.
British Columbia were also ArchitectDV^- pins. from

a feature of the shew, 
highly commended and were awarded 
a pribe as being the best exhibit from 
British Columbia in the Empire sec- 

The pippins throughout Can-

thewereThey were ; The cases 
Cirthbertson there is no wrong Money to L«P« ^ie.charged with bigamy, 

Vmlah charged wttif theft 
the Post Office, both of whom

AYIiESFORD. NThe law however, Is veryI they take, 
severe, and it is only right teat any 

who have been, perhaps inl
and Louis 
from
had previously pleaded guilty.

When the men were arraigned for 
before Mr. O'Hearn,

recently appointed

V<
ILLEB ROSS A. BIS0. S.persons

knowingly, breaking that law, be 
what the law is, and given

tion,
ada arc holding their heads high these d Solicitor.Barrister itchmaker and i

b, Clock and Jewelc

Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWN, :

jthe advised
an opportunity to quit, without any 
necessity for legal action. We be- 

hone'st, patriotic Citizen 
will wish to defy the law, of flagrant
ly break it, when he knows the facts.

The section of the criminal code 
dealing with the matter is as follows:

is guilty of an in

sentence
latter, who was 
Attorney General of the Province, an
nounced that he was placed in an 

as his position as 
conflicted with his office 
General. As Provincial

days,
Shafn«Bull<lln#*

BR1DGBWN, N. S.
Telepie la-

The pamphlet, bearing the title:
"The Apple in Canada, lia Cultiva Hon 
and Improvement," by W. T. Macoun,
Dominion Horticulturist, states that Stipendiary 
the Cox Orange Pippin originated in as Attorney 

'England, and goes on to describe the prosecutor he was unable to ser. ence 
apnie about which many fine things law-breakers, and his only a ternat 

be said. For Instance, the flesh was to file a nolle P rosse li ier i S 
is tender and juicy, the core is small, both prisoners, 
the flavor sub-acid, spicy and very The men were 
good, lt is called an early Winter j advantage
apple. In Canada, writes the Domin'- ! hastened

Horticulturist, the Cox Orange or j bertson's freedom was 
Pippin has done best in Nova , for, as he was leaving the court lie

Scotia and British Columbia, and this ; was re-dtrested on a warrant under
the awards* the Bastardy Act. issued by the fam-

girl whom he had

lieve that no
I R unique position.

\
SJ W ALTER TOMoney to loan off »•Estate Securities t

1. Every ose
dictable offence and liable -to 
years' imprisonment and to a fine not 
exceeding two thousand dollars who 

(ai makes, prints, advertises or 
publishes, or causes or procures to 
be made, printed, advertised or pub
lished, any proposai, scheme or plan 
for advancing, lending, giving, selling 
or in any way disposing of any prop
erty, by lets, cards, -tickets or any 
mode of chance whatsoever; or,

exchanges - or

fiblnet Maker and ltd 
Painter and Paper in 

tenter Work and Vena rs,

Work shop, Gran vllt

two
HE RM AH c* HORSEcan

not slow to take 
of this good fortune and 

to leave the court, but Cuth- 
short lived.

I .
V Barrister, SolleH»n<* Public

Money to lo on Hrst-class 
Heal state. iIon HAIR WORK X>:/

TWIcbacco of Quality
V®. LB.TIHB

Cox

Aombtngs or cut haifj i
fs, Transtormatiois aj
ms moderate. Satisf 
eed. Mail orders pro

insuraie agent
BRIDGBVVX N. b. „ 

Office in Roytiaok Building.

judgment is borne out by
at the recent Imperial! Fruit Show,, By of the young
for the Pippins from the c Provinces deceived, .
carried'off the highest prizes. Th Thi uiuxpeefsd enuing of. the U), sells, barters,
Lee H described as moderately vigor- cases. bath of which had attracted Mherwls3 disp cs of, or causes or 
mm but only fairly productive. The considerable attention, caused a procures, or aids or assists in the 
fruit is a line cooking apple, but be- flurry in police circles. Mr. O Hearn sale, barter or exchange, any lot, card, 
ca .se of its high qualities it is usually had exposed himself tk.ket orother means or device for
reserved for the table, lt stands in concerning the conduct ot Cuthbert- .advancing, lending, giving, selling or 
r ‘ 1 gon When the latter was being tried, | otherwise disposing of aify property,

and it was expected that the prisoner by otg) iickelts or any mode of enapee 
last year's trade would receive a stiff sentence. j whatsoever; or,

available. As respects the | Cuthbertson was arrested some, (c) conducts or
production and exportation of apples j ,/imea go on a charge of bigamy as ; 9cheme, contrivance or operation of 
these statistics show that In 1921 Can-j a result of Information laidby his any klnd for the purpose of deter- 
-uli produced 4.046.813 barrels of legal wife, who resides in Moncton. mlning who, or the holders of what 
commercial apples valued at $29.898.- ! During his trial it was disposed that ]otg- tlcket*. numbers'or chances, are 
64» The Province of Nova Sc ilia ' Cuthbertson had lett Moncton ami the winners of any property so pro- 
accounted for 2,036.055 barrels; Brit-1 c:,me to Haifax to look for work. po3ed t0 ,,e advanced, loaned, given, 
ish Columbia for 1.057,483 barrels; During ills stay here, he paid atten- j sold or disposed of; o<,
Ontario for 885,$65 barrels; Quebec, Rons to a young Halifax lady. P I 

barrels; and New Brunswick,1 seating himself, it is a legem 
33 000 barrels. This year the Nova single, and finally married her 0f chance or mixed.
Scot! yield is estimated at 1.577.000 first wife discovered her husband * jn which the contestant or competitor
b-n-r »; that of British Cctumliia, second marriage and causeu his nr- payg money or other valuable con-
795,000 barrels; Ontario, 1.151.000 rest, but at the last hearing when glderatlon; or,
barrels' Quebec. 61,600 barrels— he was finally remanded for sentenc , i (g) lnduceg any person to stake
making'a total harvest for the Dorn- I. C. Doty, counsel for Cuthbertson, or hazard any nu>ney or other valu-
lnioti of about 3,625,850 liarrels, a produced communication, trom Ut - aMe property or thing on the result 
siiglit decrease from the'1921 pruluc- bertson's Moncton wife in which $jie o„ any (llce game, shell game, punch

lmt an increase over that of said that for the sake of their chin board coln tabid or on the opera-
she was willing to take her husband Uon &{ any wheel of fortune.

2. Every one is guilty of an ot-

to.
tK. C. MISS GEORGINA 

Annapolie Royal, lt|. t
JOHN IBN E•and in packages

Barrister, Solid >»tory Public, etc. Dr. WM. C. ABC»
-ê

B.A., M.D., C 
(McGiU)

/Office In Pig«Ot61dg- Queen Street.

TelephoiConnection.

the dessert class.

The statistics of 
are now

manages any
LAWREXCETOWÎ

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

w. A. 11NGSTONE 
Harriet» Solicitor.

)-tf.
F

BELTEA & M» 
Chartered AccouCROWlVILDiNG, 

ANNAPCS ROYAL
Audits, Investigations 

appointment, Iunlclpal and Corporal 
Income Tax Ret(d) disposes of anyXgoods, wares Mr. Livings! on

ante or mode ! will meet diem Bridgetown.as I or merchandise by any: 35,200 ICT« ‘aned and skill IjT, JOHN, AMHERSTT
^"MONT^V’-A

E5^|
, ■jfjjSi#t Sl'RG

X* «%mTon giveij 
^hijdren and Pa

oJTlfCE HOURS:-!
I m. Evenings hyl

Dr. cn. SIMS

Veterinary, Mine and Surgery 
Tubcrculia Ing » Specialty, Dr.

I 5 cats cf Shirgîes all giîdcf, 1 c$r cl Ccmtnt 

1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

t 42-131

(1 till
>w)

L.D.SGraduate of:
Nova Scotia Aultural College. 
Ontario Veterli College. 
University of lito.
Member of N Scotia Veterinar; 

Medical Astv.on.

trtt-
Headqunrters for everything in tlie line of Build

ing Material. Try u_s and be satisfied.
1920.

meutback.
The fiscal vear ends on March 31st.) Umlah was arrested several months fjmce and lial>le oa. summary con-

EEHIamounted - |nr. dlary Maglstrate.-Hallfax Chronicle. iVlAgs0Ci•9Mkiry A Nova Scotia S. W. 1. RID

s- rininv:1' Funeral Dlretor an Embalm»

atest styles a Casks, etc. 
orders will receive -ompt attt 1 
tion. Heane sent t all parts 
the county. Office an show-roo >* 
in two-store buldiy in rear 
furniture «re-rO>ta.s Telephf16 
76,-4.

|il. t 6 
intiuit

l I!
p-
|<*B^

' Telephone No*7.

IjisbaoVi.. 
_ ,4Tâ*dye/-' lytildt

.IF N !-.41i <-if.ttlju

J. W. HICKS & SONS0

UNA Elcim >

nce.^ranillô St E.ai 

BEITGETO^'N, ?.

siat $8.854,379, ns ____________
rels in the previmt.- year worth IS,- postal
299.099. and 873,882 barrels worth CHANGES Ü^ POSTAL ^

$242,219 In 1920. The t'nlte-1 King- » at twelve cents a pound. These pàr-
' X,9aphples!‘îaCS»g m'relhL! ‘ Z A postal conference InjRtawa «-j ZlZsVZ'

thlrds of the e-rtlre crop. The United cent,y between r^re(8 ^! cels for delivery in Canada.
States Is the next best customer, foi- United Stal®8 ^ ; ‘ ^ ade m Te. j The limit of weight of a single bool* 
lowed by the following in the order in several change# be ..g mad printed rates is also eleven
named:—Australia, Bermuda, New- ««^1 to the send.ng of mall from one

r.l-M (frowth «I the C.nml a, ■’ I Un ' ' h po,t,i

— —-t,--» -* -riTL-nme ihu i - C11 . I . exceed eleven pounds in I written across the upper left nano"C 32<!304Onbarrei< and in 1915 j weight and the rate has been fixed corner of the address, All i^ a^pb- 

to 1,117,8*6 barrels. the United States. I •* special delve,y in -placée in

s II IIQueen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. md r 1stl Sten\t

of Reside
1

(one sphere to another.
Followup System

A feature of the soldiers settlement 
plan, which will llkety be emulated 
by the Department of immigration, is 
the follow-up system which looks | 
after the settler and tries to keep, 
him on the land after he has been 
placed there). In all immigration 
brought to lanada, hereaiter this 
plan will be adopted and when set
tlers are placed on the land at some 
expense the immigra .Ion Department 
will r>‘ -to see that they remain there.

In the meantime the government t* 
Just doubling its activities n pub
licity in both the United States and 
the United Kingdom, Including both 
advertising and lecture work, ap
pealing particularly to those able to 
finance themselves, Some changes In 
the agencies In the United States are"' 
being made, agents being shitted from 
places of lesser activities to those 
places where the prospect of obtain
ing the class of settlers now sought 
is brighter,

large influx of immigrants
mit EXFECTI H AT PRESENT 

TIME

l^thlnnd Scotch for Not» Scot!» to 

Come Through I’rhule 
Agency.

Hour* D—12 a.n. 
lloèays tc FriM

sen# given k Shi

—4 m
Dr. F. ;i. AjD^RSON

Iwgeon r andLess
45-131.

D

Tniversl.y of Mary) id
♦ J,-

Olce: Qmen St,

Graduate jtilh - *»*
X N 1 E tHFII

Ottawa.—That very little Immigra- 
Caniida need be looked for -3 BRIIXETOWN, N. S. 

Hmrs:—9 tc 6.
Vtion to

daring the coming year of, Indeed, 
until the economic condition 111 the 
world begin» to come Imck to normal 

the impression received from in
quiries In the highest official qtutr- 
jera here. All tlie Information which 
the Department of Immigration has 
icqulrod, both in Europe and In the 
United States, indicates strongly that 
there are large numbers of persons 
on both continents who would be will
ing to come to Canada to settle #lf 
they had the moans, But unless Cnn- 

7 ,ida Is to embark on a great scheme 
of assisting immigration such as Aus
tralia has umie-tuken, involving the 
expenditure of many millions of dol
lars, it will likely be several years 
baton, we see anything ot that fcrefit 

■'Vdtmte of Immigration which so many 
different quarters advise the govern
ment to bring here.

MILL! EBT 

Dealer In Ladli i’ F
/A Precious Trophy a] toWi—

J. H. *i* SON.<

Val des Bois, about 85 miles from 
Buckingham, in Quebec Province, is 
a celebrated fishing, hunting, and 
trapping district. Mr J. A. Larivee,
White Deer Lodge, Val des Bois, 
last fall had the distinction of shoot
ing a remarkable full grown white! 
deer. How this deer escaped detec
tion, and consequent killing such 
a long time, while living within 
rifle range of habitations is hard to 
understand. He lived on the high
est mountain at Val des Roi*. A 
natural background of white blr;h 
undoubtedly made him* invisible to 
the hunter who could not get close ' 
to him. Ones snow fell, his worries 
were ever *e he must have become 
praeticelly Invisible on account of 
lie snow-white color. Not a black 
•r colored hair could be found <.»
Ms body, even the eyes, muzzle and 
Roofs being either white or pink.
Mr. Larivee first saw the deer ah 
a strange or new white patch on 
the side of the mountain. Upon 
examination through field glasses 
he perceived that it was a whits 
deer. He had seen two specimens 
before, mounted by the ow. efx, ai d 
Us Joy can es«Bv be Imagined. He1 
spent about fifteen minutes plan
ning the stalk and studying the 
mountain In front of him t 
Green Lake. Mr. Larivee proceed», 
to tell his story: i

"The mountain was negotiated byj 
a chlmivx .or V shaped indentation- 
which I climbed by holding on-to 
shrubbery, cracks, and small pro
jections of rock, by hand and feet 
(my rifle—-A.22 H.P. Savage, lever 
action being slung over mv bacVl.
Reaching the top after an hour and 
a quarter climb, I made a wide 
circle and came back to the edge.
I could see the. ,f,erhi,®vln£,„d°wI' Head of the white deer shot at Val èsBois, Quebec
tangled branchv mass 'that 1 Tcnsw secured the position desired only to the last tjo hundred feet to tbs 
the small bore rifle was incapable find that Mr. Deer had got up boat. He fas very large; ldpofats 
of penetrating, 10 T decided on amin wandered farther down the momv m the vel?t and weighed 201 me. 
circling. This time I came out at tain side and was laying down again dresse 1. wis tired and wet, hot 
a point where I could not see him, about six hundred feet below me. happy af<r I got him in the boat; 
while there was a sheer drop of With my glasses I found that only It took m i»ur hoars of hard and 
several hundred feet to be overcome six or seven inches of his neck4 careful sSkng, but he was worth 
to get within open shooting dis* right back of his head, were clear of it Thre«wurs later, after, seeur- 
tance.^ It took me ^ vo more hours branches, and the only spot I could ing beJp thj deer waa mmg up m 
to accomplish this noiselessly, es- get to aim at with a chance of get- mjr shed* uout half a mile tom 

iai care ha’/ing to be taken not ting the bullet to its mark. where I$«t him. the last pottage
stones rolling ; the dried ‘"After I shot him it began to rain, being doe >y the tight of my elgo-

BRIDGET! AN, h s«
Uidertaklng.

APPLE
1 f

ISTR( IFCTIIN R

We do undertaking in a) its branc s. 
Hearse sen. to any part of,« le 
county. ■ *1

Telephone 46.
Queen

1i f H. B HICKS,; If. 
SÜ BRIDGETOWN I

>I SPECIAL 
Two new varletiejoi l'r0'en v at

k 100.560PILES SCARLET PIPpjl.-simnar T"
s subject 0LIntosh but 

Very profita». 
DELICIOUS.—" f e greaie 

maker of til Century- 
Good stocks f Dn the»» a ^ 

and small qaantlea of other „ 
varieties attil i-feUable at 

These are N<jl Ontario 
especially eel4ted. 25% 0 
bank reterenoa required-

VY7 RITE and find cat wbi 
W MICMAC REMEDY la, v 

has done far others aid wit 
guarantee it to do tor you.

.6
test16?

Scotch Want to Come 
A clan* of Immigrant which will be 

particularly adapted to the Maritime 
portions of Canada Is the Highland 
Scotchman, who alternates flatting 
with farming on a small scale. A 
conrlderaMe number of such has 
been endeavoring to get to Nova j 
Scotia and are asking for some as
sistance on their passage expenses. 
The Immigration Department has ar
ranged, through Its representatives In 

after they Scotland, to get in toucfi\wlth these 
people and some co-operation will 
proitoldy tie effected through private 
immigration organizations to furnish 
the assistance desired. Proijfffily 400 
or 500 of theae Immigrants will come 
out next Spring.

V

the MICMAC REMEDY CO) MFA1 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth iN.fr

Assisted Immigration '•0-521.
The war, and economic conditions 

following the war, have left the peo
ple from which the immigrant class 
is drawn so impoverished that ‘hey 
urc. unable to finance a venture to 
this far-off land, to sny nothing of 
estuldlshing jthemaejve* 
get here.

The government ha* been nr&uJ 
from many quarters to accelerate the 
flow of people here and recognise tlie 
necessity of Increased population and 
increased production. The agent» of 
the immigration Department abroad, 
and even In the United States, report 
that they could get thousand» of 
people willing to come hire If they 
had the means—but' unless the coun
try is willing to authorize the expend
iture of very largo sums the outlook 
for any great Influx Is not bright.

f t /v
D. A. R. TIMETABIS -

cof*Train service as it effect Brldg 
town:—

No. 96—From Annapolis lovai, e 
rive's 6.28

No. 95—From Halifax, antves 12.) 
p.m.

No. 9S—From Yarmoutl, arrivi 
1-05 p.m

No. 97—From Halifax, strives H 
p.m. i 1

No. 99—From Halifax, Ti inlay, i : 
day and Sunday, arrives 2 5 a.m.s 

W0—From Yarmout , Mom. 
v\ ednesday, Saturday, alrives 8
a. m.

CANADIAN ÏRSEKÏ < 
3-tt Mgcton, N. B'

1
t

m a.m.across
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he mosti A laugh is 
on earth.

About theeusiest tliin8 } is
iV an idle rumk. ^

It would 6 great if we |end 
of our fri#ds were S°' 
us Christm i cards.

Prince c Wales ha" ^ out 
other preci lent. Yes, " 
him falling off his horsC'iel- 

’ame, of B°£'Cdge 
wit6

ich

VCrepe frocks of Lanvin green lend 
a cool note to the rather sombre 
afternoon, costumes where blacft still 
seems to hold sway.

The younger set shows much fond
ness tor the close bodice .joined to n 
full gathered or circular flaring skirt 
sweeping the floor.

Although almond green seems to 
inct/ ise in favor, some smart women 
nriA. loiitlng reddish rod orchid color- 
,n \V hats especially In felts.

-'!• vuhr--v to carry anything
',se on Christmas morn- pe* 

thing -has b^eu brought

: an-It
• -1

ORGANS CLEANED AND (ïEPAI
The tug 

burne bou d west 
MacDouga in tow.

r
Competent workmanshi) gua,.

W. C. PAltvER, ! 
Lawreno .own, N

teed.Any settlement scheme would re
quire) the expenditure of an amount 

which would scarcely be

girl
China’s oy emperor ’lore 

he had n ver seen- :Vione 
rouge anc sqme 
the same.

26-tf.
of money 
jnatifli’d In view of Can da's puslllÿn.
Th, Soldiers' Settlement Bon'd put | in/ 
oumo 22.0('tr,pci'vle oivt^i land at ar. 

of aroujC 
mZ

of as
No Volunteers

If the present custom isn't abs 
husbands will soon have to be set 
ed by conscription. ,
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CANADA'S APPLE WASTE'S; A M> .MANA<1 HINT,
OC THE DAIRY < O.i ®::-3

(From thé New York Herald)
ndjly developing a 

iry in the utilization 
tv and its early anil 
in the mautUacture

I V5$ Xi Ca n a O’ 
pïllbstaul 

of its apple w

IsX

IBNote. Ii Kxperlmein al !• aim 
. i The grading up test hi tig vonduct- 

ril at the K> perimentnl T'ar.m N 1l>- 
pan, has developed iiuiny interesting | wind-fall apples 
u.s well as valua.lt> features. The °f by produit., 
three incut outstanding ones are:—
11 ) Breeding results; (2) Feeding re-

ma I ind
£:\ ^n f-1

| :• A " mI v*t

leim: To-day practical' y 
all these apple's and waste are usedm wmA»Ü in sdme form or other in the manu- 

I facture of some marketable produce,
V■

/Ï suits; (3) Care and management re-
conceded that ' such as jams, jellies and analogous 

I commodities of which the apple in
dustry supplies the basic material, 
anil further plans are being made1 to 
extend this industry.

X *:/ It is generallyUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

suits.
the first is the most essential but this 
test has proved that unless care and 
thought arc practised In the feeding 
and ménagement of the herd, all that 
should he realized front good breed-

\{ ? .flour\! $ $ 410fuûm7 «/*- it zr'-ii/Apple waste which includes cores, 
peelings, chop and pomace, prior to 

1 the great war was shipped from Can
ada to Bâgtond, France, Holland and 
Germany, where It was mnnufacti 
ed Into various products, sut seque... | 
ly exported to the wot Id’s nvrke: 
The war and the adverse re'e of .ex
change, together With the increased . 
cost of transportation,

sidered. apple growers to seek other markets,
Perlutps there Is no class of Uve which in post-war years have been 

stock that will respond more readily found in Quebec, Ontario and New 
or profitably to careful yet liberal York State.
feeding of a well balanced ration. The manufacture of cider and vine- 
comfortable quarters with lots of sun- gar from Annapolis Valley apples has 
light, fresh air, cfean water, good ! been done for some veurjj- pas*, 
bedding and kindness than will the ! u comparatively large scale, at 

Although much has been j Bridgetown and Canning, Nova Scotia,

\i
The writer is inclineding is lost, 

to believe that while much emphasis
and

Contented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction. neatest.

:

m r-iL i w
1// has been placed on breeding, 

rightly so, not sufficient stress has 
been laid on feeding and managing

v A •-i>li

3 e IT’S WONDERFUL FORof the dairy herd to assure for the 
breeder the maximum returns for 
labor and money Invested, which Is 
the most important factor to tie con

s’!5X/AX breadtfmi «Z551 : ; ■ ; cl the
STIEII

Y
l Italy’s New Riviera r'Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out b> 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 

- Pain, Pain

< /
on *

l

& -4sM
wÊBÈm

«espSM#'
•v -<y.* . ■ . V;.,' i

■M

' ♦
Htdairy cow.

written of the value of liberal feed- ; unii lately a new plant has been erect
ing, there are still those who con- j vd at Ayle- tord, 
tend that It does not pay. While the apple (listrirt, according to the 
there are periods, such as the pres- j Canadian Pacific Railway, The brands 
out, when it would appear unprofit- i (,f i,0th cider and vinegar trim the 
able to feed live stock of any kind, piaii/s have been long known to the 

cannot afford to lose sight trade, and have enjoyed more than

■x;
t Headache 

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer" boxe» of 12 tab] t-s—Also bottles of 21 and 100—Druggists.
Anpirin In tho trnd.- mark m-clm * 1 In Cnmvl a) of ” < r vMir.- *f Mono- 
awtu ivt.i, stvr of F-allcvUcactd. >\ lv It If " -11 known * t Ntpi-tn in .inn l a> • r bile a g Inst Imitation*. the Tabi.-te of I'ay or Company 

genvr; trade mark, the "Baytr Vivas."

Colds
Toothache
Earache

À <?
in the very heart of mmam■SHH.

V: ■asa■—_____ _mmi mm mm
yet one
of the facti that a good profitable! :l ruminion-xvide reputation.

amirt thv pu 
with thotr

at ture, t 
stampoilwilT bo

. I "< W »
dairy herd cannot lie built v.p In one
or even txvo years -it requires a Httxii- Ltluct of recent origin, 

j her "of years. Furthermore, we know manuf.u.:„,red hl 19»o.
]'that once an animal gets down In 
j flesh, it requires twice the amount.

Hglous, scientific, and artistic Hnowl • | ^eed to bring it hai-k milder brands of liquid,.
edge that it might well he termed *!-^ere ore, mrnral feed- <.„ older has foil’... a ready market.

Ing should^ be practised from the tint. and gcvera] ot the Canadian Prov- 
the calf is dropped until It has ceased
to lie a profitable manufacturing t-p.j>tion. It is put up in bulk in wood 
machine.

In the grading up test, grade heif
ers of the ordinary type one would

ti incentrated cider is another pi 
It was first 
In 1921 tin

JT* ""
■ wmDIMM IM. VMh( 1V1UZAT10N01)11 l’OETRï

«#quantity was largely increased. WhereThe following marriage notice ap- “Printing confers such a benefit or. 
' peared in the “lie. order” in I T— mankind by' its dissemination of re- 

one hundred years ago. There vere.
1 poets In those early days as well as 

now:—
In Herculaneum. Missçurl, John W.

Honey, Bsq., to Miss May S. Austin.
From sweetest flowers, the busy bee 

Can scarce a drop of honey 
gather;

But, 0! how sweet a flower Is she 
Who turns to Honey altogether.

àtZZlprohibition has compel'.oil tae tiro of 
concentrât.-

! m .h -

-i

4 ;:mWmtk■4 linchpin < ; civilization, said the Duke 
of York at the 9i>th anniversary din
ner of the Printers' Pension Corpor
ation iu. the Connaught Rooms, Lon
don.”

It Is an arresting and interesting 
statement

.inces have given it a sympathetic rc-
i Few regions can boast of so great 
e variety and so large a number of 
climatic and health resorts as the 
bounty of Nature and the activity 
of man have created in the Venezia 
Giulia. Before the war some of these 
resorts were flourishing and popular. 
There assembled in crowds the flow- 
|er of the aristocracy of the nations; „Æ; 
;the rich and elegant, not only of 
lEurope, but from more distant coun
tries beyond the ocean. They went 
th.ere as to a charming refuge from 
freezing climates, or as to an oasts 
where they could rest in physical 

and intellectual enjoyment

mw. ■:.> ■ Z*- •

fmiMWmB; z ^Z>:; - z
Z- * .K .■ % SS

j?*

1

,x s 
■ miland also for convenience in tins iny ■micases.

The quantity of canned apples put 
sec on the average farm were pur- np ,n tile AnnapTis Valley of the 

I chased.

-
V

IS1921 crop totalled, in round figures, 
SO.000 vases of gallon apple's, 

sections and all under one year of cider and vinegar are figured in the

Since 1440. when John Gutenberg.
invented the art of

'1 These were selected from differenti overof ^tr a shut'g
Inone has made | 

and excelled in in- ;riKe'
In Herkimer County. N. Y.. James printing perhaps 

B. Wheat, of Trix.ton, to Miss Lois greater progress
valuable service.

They were under-size, showing hundreds of thousands of gallons, and 
that they hail not been fed sufficient evaporated apples run over one mil- 
food of the right kind to stimulate lion pounds, 
growth and produce bone and muscle.
After they were brought in. they were ing the products from waste and 
fed well, groomed once, daily, given otherwise useless apples, including
plenty of .fresh air anil exercise, and the nrost intensely acid and worthless
their feed was increased gradually apples, which heretofore have been 
according to the capacity of the in- going to waste, was introduced in the 
dividual. It might be well to state Valley,” says a bulletin. "From a
that no hard and fast rule can be simple process It was claimed that a

Thig ! made as to the exact quantity to fqe'il syrup, which was pronounced emin- ___
heifers or cows for it will vary with cntly desirable as a basis for other triumphed in its ^dr‘^
the individual : one cow will consume concoctions, was produced. Calcium ,^^slons 0 ^ ’ eaU

j ten pounds and make good use of malate, the same as is derived front i A journey in this beautiful coun
it, and another would not, therefore ; maple svrttp and known as sugar I4 try, now in full process of rebirth I W

end development, offers the greatest i;:$| 
■artistic attractions and rich and Hr 
■varied material for observation.

Take Abhazia for example. Ab- 
bazia, on the eastern coast of I stria,
In the embrace of the Quantaro,
■lopes graciously at the foot of 
Monte Maggiore (1400 m.), which 
protects it from cold winds. The 
vegetation there is superb, almost 
tropical, deep and vast laurel woods, 
innumerable gardens, flowers in pro
lusion. The climate is excellent, the 
beach delightful, the see of a fas
cinating blue; which with its charm- 
jag walks have given world-wide 
game to Abbazia.
; Before the war every year 50,000 
visitors passed through Abbazia d 
ing aU seasons, since that fortunate 
district enjoys an eternal spring.

illnesses are cured thera. I ne 
heat results, however, are obtained 
as a winter climatic station m the 
treatment of all diseases of .the hdart 
or of the nervous and circulatory lent, 
systems, the lungs, or otwycozuti- 
tutional weakness. It is highly bene 
Bcial to weak or sickly babies.

An entirely different type of bath
ing and climatic resort is the island 
of Brkmi, near Pola.

BrioVii, until a few decades ago, 
was desolate, and now, thanks to 
Signor Koppelwieaer. proprietor of 
thf o-reat hotels established there, it 
is a°veritable Paradise.

The aristocracy of Austria, G - 
many and Hungary used to make 
Brioni thei| chosen retreat

Z;

LI 1 ley, of Homer.
Hymen, to make his fame complete. 
The Ltlley's name has changed to 

Wheat;
And now, though poverty should 

haunt,
This pair for wheat shall never 

want.

TiR I In one branch—the newspaper—the 
facility, the labor saving, and the ex
pedition. are complete, and seem to 
be perfect. Although perfection Is 
not the last word to he used in any 
department of knowledge and skill, 
'progress being the law of man, and : 
has beer, since time began.’ ”

I"In 1921 a new method of extrart-
ItQ ËâMrepose

from the worry and stress of the 
daily fight for life.

The fury of the war-storm and the 
Innumerable dissensions of the long 
conflagration have naturally had 
discouraging effect on the move
ments of visitors, and for several 
years there has been only a dreary 
desert where formerly life had

^ I* :x;M
Milk) k

•i I
1-

n
mtwm

t r*t- What the world would he without a JK,At Balfast, Me., Alexander Clarke, 
aged 75. to Miss Anna Cain, aged 15. 

Haply some envious wag may say, 
“This is December wedding May!” 
But 'tls most natural, we maintain. 
That age should lean upon a Cane.

an occasional.

yto

~0rr»e
*0 J

newspaper It is hard to say.
"can be said: the loss In so many di
rections it Is hard to realize or com-

ex-
t 6 mImSt

|^a/.
for world-wide interests are ipule ;

made at command, and a large en-
i>I ÜY-- Ithe Individual must be studied. The , sand, was produced by the process, 

main thing Is to have a well-baiancdd 
nation and feed according to the 
economic production of the indivtd-

lightmemt afforded. Being a general 
educator, the Press supplies a want, 
fills the place of Incalculable value— 
the preacher's other voice; the mer
chant's messenger; and the people’s 
faithful servant.

Si'I m"An excellent line of high-class 
confectionery has been manufactured 
and found a wide market in the West- 

Pacific apple districts of the 
The result of our test was that Upper States, made from applo juice, 

these heifers developed into big, which- large quantities could be 
strong, profit-producing cows. VfUith- obtained from unmarketable apples in 
out weeding out the poorer ones, ^ Annapolis Valley.” 
which would be the logical proced
ure on a commercial plant, their 
average production as two-year-olds 
was 4,339 pounds with an average | 
test of 3.9 per cent and,- as three- 
year-olds 5,828 pounds milk with an 
average test of 4 per cent The aver
age production for the Dominion was 
less than 4000 pounds. The question 
of liberal feeding and good ears 
should be well answered In results 
of this average bunch of grade heif
ers. For experimental purposes, the 
good and poor heifers were retained |
In the herd, but, had It been conduct- j 
ed on a commercial basis, four out’ 
of the ten would have been ellrcin- 1

i !(1) Portorose, Italy. _
(2) Grotta di Posturma. The Great Cave.

TWO HEN KILLED BT TRAI1T
nail. cm cations for its abundant contents of 

alkaline and iron salts.
A balnearic station of the future 

is Grade, in the vast Gulf of Trieste, 
with its splendid beach and its many 
bathing |ents.

There are many other climatic and 
bathing stations in the Venezia 
Giulia. We must not forget Laurana, 
quite near to Abbazia and with sur
roundings perhaps even more beauti
ful as regards vegetation and posi- • 
tion, than those of Abbazia,

Noteworthy also are Lussinpiccolo 
and Lussingrande, Cigale and San- 
sego, with magnificent beaches and 
delightful climates, being perfectly 
adapted for the cure of catarrhal 
affections.

Sumptuous and elegant hotels are 
provided also at Parenzo and Ro- 
vigno, towns that remind one ex
quisitely of Venice, picturesque and 
interesting for the monuments of art 
that they possess.

The fame of the castle of Mira
mar, in the gulf of Trieste, is too 
great to ne.ed mention. Miramar is 
still the adored of poets and artists, 
and we believe that few other places 
in the worid can impart the same 
sensations of wonder and delight, j

Brioni seems, so far as vegetation 
is concerned, to be a strip from the 
Migurian Riviera; there are delicious 
woods, alluring walks, palms and 
genista in profusion everywhere. The 
larger island was the summer abode 
of the Roman patricians, and there 
are still interesting Roman remains, 
ruined temples, mosaics, etc.

Moreover, there is at Brioni a 
large Hagenbeck Zoo, an establish
ment for rearing ostriches; tennis 
courts, etc. But the speciality is a 
huge swimming-bath made of tiles 
of majolica, large enough for two 
hundred persons, for hot sea-water 
bathing in winter.

Also at Brioni the climate is excel-

Truro, N. S.—Samuel Young, a 
teamster, and Michael Thom, an aged 
Indian, were instantly killed at Bogde- 
man’s Crossing, "Willow Street, by the 
incoming accommodation train No. 
113, from Halifax, in charge of Con
ductor A. Phillips.

Young was a teamster in Ithe em
ploy of C/A. Rente, of Truro, who 
Is lumbering at Brookfield. He was 

• returning to the lumber camp and 
driving a double horse team to

wards Brookfiefld when the accident

■: —f< TWO KINDS OF NEWS 4

M' It seems to us that one of the cry
ing faults of the day is the strident 
way In which some daily papers play 
up the crimes of the country, and 
failing to emphasize properly the 
value of men actually doing things, 
for it is one ot the saddest mistakes 

-of the city press. Twenty columns 
of social errors, scandals, murders, 

Occurred. holdups, business mistakes, official
The aged Indian was riding on the blunders, to one column of praise for 

sled with him. The two horses, got ^ men and women who are real 
the track ahead of the train, ■ gjlent partners jn 0ur national pro

tout the rear end of sled wax struck gress -pen dirty shows to one clean 
and the lives of the men snuffed out. , en,tertainnM,nt

U to st

ar-
kid zwasLrr Tl

LV Another charming climatic and 
balnearic resort in I stria is Ports- 
rose, near Pirano, about one hoar 
from Trieste. Portorose is in the 
neighborhood of the finest saline 
springs in Europe, and has one 
speciality truly unique, the so-called 
“aqua madre,” which is the liquid 
residue of the marine crystallized 
salt during the summer months.

This saline “aqua madre,” brought 
to the baths of the establishment 
and heated to a temperature of 5dC.. 
is used for various medical appli-

; Sj' ■cross *9>>jpgg—,,,

tegrlty of the individuals ot the com- ated after their first lactation period.
mundty, irrespective of religious be- leaving a herd of cows with an aver- ; '-'j >’, * i- :
lief. In other words, every man or age production as three-year-olds of v..
woman is held responsible to the Idea | 6.277 pounds milk, wjth a test aver- C * ' r
of carrying out the convictions tn a i ape of 4 per cent. Tlie aevrpge re- .r-,,, r; y . .
clear conscience, as long as these ac- ! turns over cost of feed consumed,
tions coincide with the! laws of the j labor and calf neglected, were as fol- •“
land and the rules of right behaviour, j lows: Two-year-olds $19.42 and three-

Tbe great country press, the news- ; year-olds $36.45. The progeny from
paper publishers in towns are not these! cows under liberal feeding and
guilty of this sensational catering to good care weighed at one year of
criminals and social lepers. We find age an average of 783 pounds, 
greater pleasure In the work of help- As dairy cows are sensitive, nervous 
ing humans up thé MU than we do animals, the dairyman who is out for 
kicking them down. ' good returns will feed liberally on a

well-balanced ration that is palatable 
and see that they have the following:
Good quarters (well lighted, bedded 
and ventilated), plenty of good water, 
salt and kind treatment

W W BAIRD, Supti,
Experimental Farm,

Nappan, N. 3.
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The civic Interest of any community 
i can never rise higher than the ln-

.
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JIow often h.;vc yen cut 

% or burned yourself, cud be.
3 cause of the pain and smart- 
a Ing have been almost unable If 
5 to continue your household 8 
1 duties } Are you aware that f

a *1 Who'll tread yon aisles with willing 
feet

A hundred years to come?
Pale, trembling age and fiery youth. 
And childhood with its brow of truth? 
The rich, the poor, on land and sea. 
Where will the mighty millions be 

A hundred years to come ?

A HVXDREI) TEARS TO COMEBIG HYDRO DEVELOPMENT 1M 
QUEBEC

Where, where, will be the birds that 
sing,

A hundred years .to come?
The flowers that now in beauty spring,

A hundred years to come?
The rosy check, the lofty brow,
The heart that beats so gaily now?
Where, where will lie our hopes and 

fears,
Joy's pleasant smiles and Sorrow’s 

tears,
A hundred years to come?

Lr Me
lt *>t. New York.—A big water develop

ment, said to lie one of the largest 
ever undertaken on the American con
tinent, has been begun in the Prov
ince of Quebec by a company com
posed of Canadian and U. S. financiers. 
This development is to include the 
harnessing of the water power of 
Lake St. John and Saguenay River, 
and't is backed by finances controlled 
by Jamés B. Duke, tobacconist, and 
Sir Wm. Price, head of Price Bros., 
Ltd., p int paper manufacturing firm.

A corporation capitalized at $25,- 
000,000 has been formed under the 
laws of Canada, the entire stock hav
ing been subscribed by Mr. Duke and 
his associates in the U. S. and by 
Sir William and his associates in the 
Dominion.

Some of the details of the big pro
ject were announced by Mr. Duke 
here. It involved a total power pro
duction of more than 1.200,000 h. p., 
he said, the first portion of which, 
amounting to "400.000, would be ready 
early In 1925.

f
Y if youwotild apply Zam-Buk . 
U immediately aller such an £ 
•» a •.•diront it would prevent K 
; all that pain and incon

venience ?
Zam-Buk quickly takes 

the firry pain out tn*a burn, 
or scald, the sting out of a 
cut or scratch, and the sore
ness and tenderness out of a 
bruise. Besides, it is an 
unfailing healer and pre
vents festering, blood- 
poisoning, etc. Try Zam- 
Buk the next time you meet 
with an accident and prove 
its merits for ycurself. Get 
a box to-day and have it 
ready for the moment you 
need it. Zam-Buk is equally 
good for all sores, eczema, 
ulcers, salt rheum, blood- 
poisoning and piles. All k 
dealers 50c. box.
C £3 C" IT-Try Zam-Bak at oar | 
t" ’ ’ expense. Cut o»t this F
anVeriWL-meiit and send it 
name of paper and 1c. stamp (for ■< 
return posted to Zam-Buk Co., * 
Toronto, and free trial box w.ii ;; 
be rent you.
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We all within our graves will sleep 
A hundred years to corné,

No loving soul for us/Vill weep 
A hundred years to come.

But other men our lands Will till. 
And others then our homes will fill, 
And other birds will sing as gay. 
And bright the sun shine as to-day. 

A hundred years to come.

THE Hie ST NEWSPAPER
>

On Tuesday as a number of men 
were in the office, a discussion arose 
as to which was "the best all round” 

After thé dis-Dr ■
dally paper in Nova, 
mission It was found that the prepond- 

ot opinion showed that it was

Who'll press for gold this crowded 

street
A hundred years to come?
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"The Sydney Record.”—New1 Glasgow DIAMONDS FOUND IN DUTCH 

GUIANAi
fK" Enterprise.

The Sydney Record published last 
week the Quarterly Pass Lists of the 
Sydney Academy. !
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Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.— Dia
monds have beén discovered at 
Brownsweg, about 80 miles from this 
city, according to the members of a 
local syndicate whose prospectors 
have Just brought in seven stone's 
after a search of only a few weeks. 
The district in which the diamonds 
were uncovered has yielded gold for 
the last forty-seven years, but no 
systematlc^s£$nTh for precious stones 
has heretofore been conducted. The 
place Is easily reached by rail from 
Paramaribo and a rush of diamond 
(Where is expected.

FIRE As we glanced 
the' list what struck us is thatg f BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSover

Cape Breton, and particularly Sydney, 
with all the outside flow of new 
people, is still Highland Scotch to the 

as the first names were all

\
\ j

° DON T PATCH THEM. Get more MUe- 
5? age by having them VULCANIZED.
kg All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Jg Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 

Vulcanized.

Do not take a chance, In ure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”

core.
“Macs.'' viz.. MacQuarrle, MacLaugn- 
lin, Macl/eod. MacKenzle, Mnclnnis, 
MacMillan. MacDonald. MacKenna. 
MacCurdy, MacNell, MacKay, Mac- 
Phee. MacMaster. MacIntyre, ' Mac- 
Klnley, MacCormlck, Mac Vicar, etc. 
The head and the heart of Cape 
Brefrk to still the Highland 9f»ot.
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Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
r • l i

Orchid organdie over silver cloth 
was worn by a dark haired debutante
to a smart dance of the past fortnight

GF.O. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown. N. S#F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, g, 8.
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Xmas ™U»'<V

FLOWERS
Do you wish to remember 

someone at the Xmas season, 
yet do not Wish to send a 
gift?

A box o Flowers would 
be appreciated, 
especially nice, or "Hums”, 
Narcissi, etv

SencUnSlyour card with 
the order and we will do the 
rest.

Roses are

E. C. SHAND
Windsor, N. 8.
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A/ .FI R COAT Vs •I'll INK. II. BEATTIE. SOLE "Dewey" from Mr. Frank. Grant.
Mr. Arch Vroom. of Weymouth, 

spent Wednesday, Dec. 27th. with his. 
brother, Mr. H. L. Vroom, Custom i 
House Officeryhere.

Mr. and -furs. Forbes Tupper and 
family spent Christmas in Bridge- j

Now we write 11*23.—The old year, 
with all its joys and sorrows, has 
now joined the number of the years 
gone by. Before us lies the unspotted 
page. The future filled with wonder
ful opportunities.

best to take advantage of them 
to better our homes, our towns and 

At this time we should 
orget that what gives the New

WANTED TO Fl'RC 
sefcond-haind fur c 
first-class

and Best Wishes both now i: nd 
for the year ahead

tSubscription Rates - $2.00 a year, pa
advertising

Hammer of the Weekly Monitor.

i
.'id39-t.f.0

>
May we all do LOSTVf <our *

N, town.
Messrs. Geo. G. Power and Hudgins, 

of Kingston, were here on Wednesday, 
27th Dec., looking over several prop-

& A Baby- W . ’ i; 
kindly retufn to .Mrs, 
House. Bridgetown.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3rd 1923 our nation.
neve
Year its attraction and its value is

which gives the wonder- ertles, with a view to purchase. We 
trust these gentleAen will find a loca- 

have i tion and take up their abode with

ment in this direction cay only 
made to pay through the 
in the country by tourist/

Conytctions fur indictable Qffences wanlp(1 ls many visitors /in protracted 
u Canada during the year ended vlgU#l Nature hae supplied varied at-

Hcpli'iiiber tttKli, 1921, Increased by
h:.:i or 17 per cent, over the cun- „upj)ly th(1 service which will do the

>f the previous year, accord
ât Can-

-IIP ME IN CANADA
ioney left Chrj^ttanlty, 

ful gift of Hope.
As each year goes by we

several visitations of boys and girls I ust ,
grotesquly attired. The hlackamottr I Miss Mabel Buggies, daughter of i 
type seems to be t\e favorite, and | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buggies, was mar- j 
as a tomato can is tefal tramp, so Is rleti in Lynn. Mass., on Dec. 2nd, to 
a stick of some kind or ft walking ; Mr. Leslie Barry. They reside there, 

these visitors. They usually

CARD OF ,T
What la

c y^y. . ! -M r
I to t :i ; * : kiV,i id1 We thank our customers for 

the patronage given us in 1922 
and respectfully solicit a con
tinuance of their valued pat. 
ronage during this better and 
bigger year to come.

It Is up to Canadians totractions. so gena'ro
I

■ ui%

vtctlon
ing to the 
adit, 1921. I 
ut indictable iTeii. es during 
numbered 24,943, an Increa 
730 over the previous
V lot I on 
convict ion - 

, 167,764 % ;ii!
the 1820 total 
lit 'tier cent 
in non-indietublo offehev- w

with reasonablerest— good hotels
polite service in hoatelrles, 
and garage and prices which

,!h' •"'“' •.will leave a good impression."
; 1,-

o.i r, md ( on

er nr r.; I
tied on Friday. Charge

' li

h
Nrates.

Congratulations.
Mrs. Bart Potter is at Mr. Correy 

Harris’, Deep Brook, for a few weeks, j
Mrs. A. Wade, Granville Ferry, and : 

daughter, Miss Edna Wade, who is1 
teaching at Port Williams, are visit- i 
Ing during the holiday season, Mrs. j 

Wade's mother, Mrs. Hamm.
Mrs. H.tiry Wright, of Bear River, 

spent Xmas with Mrs. W. V. E.liott.
The Misses Ward, teachers at the 

Halifax Ladies’ College, are at home 
with their parents for the holidays. 
Miss Laura went on to a meeting of 
the American Historical Society at 
New Haven, to which she is a delegate.

Mr. Wm. Hiltz, the Chief Clerk in 
the General Accountant's office, Kent- 
viile, accompanied by his wife, is i 

i spending a few days with Mrs. Fraser ,

cane, to
come in groups of three or four, and 

They visit the various houses

I
Mrs. Louisa

— ~ At !t< ;■ ! ; v, - 
home of her dan 
W. Crsiscup. - : r, 
of earth's 

(Son of Mrs. Loui - a Bi, 
the late Judson Bis vj 
town- who pre'dix,' 
years ago. f\ir m , y 
sided in her native t 
only son, T G. Bi—nj 
eral years past.'dur-g 
a partial invalid, has 
her1 time with her. d 

■' Croscup. For eight* ml 
be^n confined to her 
prolonged illness w: .. J 

Christian patience .aid 
that her many fries is 
her bedside., and always 
the influença that va tri 
presence. Th, . ait- | 
her mental 'faculties ‘no 
perception Tem.da, J 
the Iits-tJ and she u ., 
weary chilrf, " "Lean g
JeKU ' 'trt at.a el 
out sweeth there."

She is survived t It 
dren. T. G. Bi-i.vi 
Mrs. G. W. Croscup a 
Chute, -Bea r stiver : .ail 
fully mini.-tered to th 
voted mother.

The funeral servi a 
was conducted by R v 
B.D., who.,in tend"' id 
paid a high tribute, o 
life of the departed. 1 
choir sang "Face Fai 
Christian’s Good Night j 
favorites of the deccas 
mains .were . then t et 
home in Làwrencetown i 
accompanied by berthrt 
service at the home of, 
conducted by three ,(tf 
pastors,' Revs. H, G. 3 
Balcom and A. H. Widen 
Làwrencetown Ba.-»; i 
latter spoke very comt f 
the sorrowing friends 

^ Shepherd Psalm.” Mi s., 
fner sang. With deep f 
Homeland.” Theh her 
sons very tenderly varr 
to its last resting pi a. 
West Cemetery".

/Vmore.
and vary in their metlicd of enter- 

Sometimes they sit, mum, 
disclose their identity.

HINGI.ISVIEI.E
Summary 
numbered 

1*1.4,,9 over

t dulled 19.396. 
during 1921

tainment. pai
M. Beals spent 

over Xmas with their son and wife, 
being i increase of y|r nny Mrs. Chester Beals, of Ber- 
In 1920 the increase w,vk

Mr. and Mrs. L fearing to
other times they will unite in college 

will crack joke- in a feigned 
This custom is undoubtedly

nv run Ft*
songs or 
voice.
derived from -the old country when 
"Mummers” used to go about dis
guised in grotesque apparel at Christ- 

tide and performed a kind of a

ta29.24 Mr. and Mrs. Avard Leonard and 
per vent, over 1919, this being an famuy spent Xnlas day at the home

U Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Banks', West

1 >, '
abnormal figure.

Juvenile delinquency Increased in 
1921. Tbe convictions for indictable

Alngltsvllle.
Mr. Hardy Beals, who was called 

offences were .1.227 for the year, com- jjotne on account of the serious ill- 
pared with 3.365 for, 1920, a decrease 
of 3. S2 i>er cent. There were 2,963 
convictions of juveniles for minor of-

mas
play. The subject being usually "St. 
George -and the Dragon" to the enter- 

f the company. Now wri 
gestion. Next year if these

N

of his father, Mr. Isaac Bettis, tainmentness
has returned to his home in Fayvllle, offer a su 

happy ones will get in touch with 
correspondent, he will arrange

»IMass.
Mr. Lemuel Beals arrived on Wed— 

Mule persons convicted of indict- ' ne„lay from Southhoro. Mass., and 
.title offences during tin > ( ar number- jg cpending a few days with his par- 
nd 17,:.it.i.,iis -m-t 16.722 n 1920.

* Petti'lie- convict'd t tailed 1,803 in (he hcme ot y# sister, Mrs. Carmen 
19$1. a

fences during the year, your
for training for carol singing. Then 
when they visit the different houses, at Frasertown. 
they will have a message and lesson 
expressed in song for all.

The school concert was held in Ely w’nat
STRONG & WHITMANh tv

The snow storm of Thursday and i 
I Friday, Dec. 28th and 29th. on top of !

had, certainly made travel 1- i
Mr. and Mrs. Burns, from Niotaux, Ha lion, Friday, 22nd Inst. A bright ing interesting for all concerned, j 

plac vi Hi” < v, '• I th" returns _pi,nt Xmag wlth tj,eir daughter, Mrs. and Interesting programme was ren- ; Drifts' from 4 to 6 feet deep were in] 
shuw tfi.it the percent’ll

cuts. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beals, at
v

>u)j'a : • l Wijh 1.721 in the 8t0(ldart- 
previous year. With respect to birth- tHIGGLES9 BLOCK■ PHONE 32.we

to total 
ii:1 (ia, 54.7 per

de red to an Interested audience, md many places acros- the roads, while
Mis- Flora and Pearl Xangler have | when Santa Claus appeared to dis-1 the high wind kept filling in as fast

returned home after spending several j tribute the presents trom the Xma. a, the snow was removed. The rail- M
ftree, the Christmas season really he- ways felt it tea. Trains Friday and

The receipts amounted to $V>, Saturday', Dec. 29th and 30th were i
Great credit is all ]ate No. 99, due 3.45 a.m . came i

Wm McGill. *
cob viciions were; 
cent.; England; 1 and a -Li 4;
Scotland, 3,7; 1 hc.r 1 
sluns, 0,6; Vnitid stt.1t 
foreign, 12.9; not 

Ot Jhe total . 
lug 3921. 38.4 per

days with friends in Ngw Germany. 
Miss Ethel Xangler, from New Al- E. Me DAME'SSI. J. BIT RLE Rgait.

I.peel fled, 13.4'. 
etc 3 persons dur
ent. declared that

iiitay. -p-nt over -Xmas with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naitgler. 

Mis- Ruth and Mr. Carl Ferguson,

for school purposes.
due 'to the teacher-. Miss A. Robert- through at 11.46 a.m., w-;th sv.CW- 
soJi’ and Mrs. Messenger, and their p;cw no. 98, due at 12.09 a.in., got :

through at 4.05 n. m.. with a plow. 
Mr. Qlen McNIntch Is spending .the No 95 <(lue a,t 1.17 p.m., got through j 

Xmas season with his patents, the at 9 p nl The morning freight was 
Rev. A. M. McNIntch, and Mrs. Me-; stalle(i in Annapolis and did not get 
Nir.toll. Springhill. Colchester Co. ' through until Saturday morning The 

Miss Elizabeth Robertson was home BQgtcn boat did not cross on Friday | 
from Halifax for Xmas with her par- owlni$ to the violence ot the strut, 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Robertson. ,

Mr. Fred Masters, of Boston. Is 
Halifax, have been recent guests at spending some weeks at home, 

pay line- tofallhv. 81.806.630, vr ,m thg home o( Mr a1u) Mrs. A. VeinotN Mrs. Fred Ditmars and her son. Mr.
Mrs. Crump, who Is lit poor health, | Vorheea Ditmars. spent Wednesday 

Itkui'e- for 1820 v,i v" .'l.i'Svl.,0srotai )ntends remaining for an indefinite and Thursday, Dec. 27th and 2Sth, 
l""" ! 1 ^6 1 *li4.4..\(per ;t||jp with her parents. with the tormcr's -is.ter. Mrs. J. H.

Mrs. Nettie Halt, from Kingston, re-

I

V
they used liquor “moderately": 6.S
lief cent were -tilted to he immoder- home of ,helr um.-e, Mr. A. Leonard. 
,tf(«drinkers, end 21. 8 per cent, wore

from Kingston, are visiting at the pupils.

Miss Elva Gaul and Mr. .1. Lowe re-
...... id''I Siui-'i per- ui- coni- cem]y visited Mr. Lowe's parents in

prlsvti tjo,6 per < unt. of those con-
not

XMAS 1922. NEW ÏEÂE1928Lunenburg County.
Mr. Rupert Gaul -till continues in 

a critical condition.

per cent. : widow-1vletcd : uuyi'ivi! 2 I 
ed, 1.0 per cent, : d tfot stated 14.2

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield and chil- 
'1 ’■* '!’,r:!!5 dren. end Mr. and Mrs. Crump, from

ons - were ordered to

Mr. Ainsie Brown, of Lawrence-.;
home for a few days at jtown, was 

Christinas.
Miss Margaret- Roop, 

spent her holidays with her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roop.

1921, 9,081 pc |
tof Halifax.it 9200.05 per head. _ The' f

'

Season s E actings.Bnlcom ; We wish the editor and. staff, the,
Weare informed that Mr. B. R. ' correspondent- anil all readers of The 

Parks has sold the veteran "Harry" MONITOR, a Bright and Prosperous I 

and purchased the super-veteran

head.
For drtmkennv-s the (itn! flues fm- 

posed .ni 12,001 persons in 1921 was
cently -pent, a few days with her aged
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Beals. 

$399,228, '"( an average I 412.48 per 1 wh() have Vwn very 111. 
head . as again-l $380,393, or $10.56

New A'ear.
I -We are sorry to report Mrs, John 

Banks is confined to her bed front 
Injuries sustained by a severe fall.

On Friday, Dec. 29th. the worst 
snow storm for years was experienced. 
The following day the men were kept 
busy trying to make tire roads pass
able.

An epidemic of very severe colds 
in some cases resulting In pneumonia 
has l>eHi very prevalent in this 
neighborhood. Those who were under

per It",id in 192<*. file drciVase ill 
convictions for drunkenness in 1921, 
as compared with 1920, wits 5,407. or 
13 per cent.

During the year, police officials in 
various ( enters • had reports of 4.298 
atrtomobllos stolen, valued at $5,004.- 
.116. Of these 3,962, valued at $4.710,- 
129, were recovered. Bicycle thefts 
reported numbered 6,633, of which 2,- 
915 were recovered, in addition to 
these there were 2,219 bicycles re-

I'PPER GRANVILLE ...AND...
Best Wishes to ah our frienc s 
and customers. Wishing- a>■ e 
and all a Very Happy and Prc 
perous New Year.

HOV>T K(^E i

/Mr. Clifford Longmire, after quite j 
a long absence out West, is visiting j 
his parents at the old home.

Miss Vivian, teacher, 
home for O.pstmas (.holidays, tether 
teachers onzvavatis^i 4w* JAijut. Mary 
Haines, Miss Black, Miss Beardsley. 
The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainments were- given in Gesner 
and Upper Granville schools being 
always a delight to the juveniles. The 
usual interchange of gifts, family 

i gatherings with Santa always in evi- 
j dence as the' central figure marked 
the Yule-tide season.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bath spent 
i èhristmas at the home of Mrs. Bath's 
: parents, Middleton. Mrs. Robt. Bath 
; was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
j Bath, town.
| Winter is surely here apparently to 
i remain, with good sleighing at pres- 
ent.

Mrs. Emma Brown and son Guy 
spent a fe^ days recently in Bridge
town, at Mr. Wm, Brown's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines spent 
Xmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Moore. Brooklyn.

Mr. Lester Hines spent Xmas day 
at the home of his uncle, Mr. M. C.
Foster, Bridgetown.

Mrs. Sarah Grant, who has spent 
the Summer and Fall with her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Whitman, went to Ou tram 
on Wednesday, where she will spend 
a few weeks at Mrs. David Marshall's. '

Miss Mary Marshall is spending a j 
few days with relatives in Beacons-1 

field.
Borden Johnson is spending his 

Xmas holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Banks and 

family, of Ingllsville, spent Wednes
day at Mr. Adelbert Johnson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Allister Banks recent
ly visited their daughter, Mrs. Nor
man Burbidge, of Brickton.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Milbury, of St 
Croix, were visiting at Mr. David 
Milbury's on Wednesday.

Miss Goldie Charlton, who Is at- 0ur teache'r' Mr' Beals- Js 8Pendin6 
tending school at Annapolis Royal. the holidays at his home in Lawrence-

spent her Christmas holidays at her
Mrs, David F. Milbury is spending 

Misses Helena and Evelyn Floyd tte week at th« h<mld of her ®ePhew- 
havc returned froth a pleasant visit Mr' Bdmund Bent' °utram' 
with relatives at St. John. Mr' Melbourne Charlton has re-

Mr. Warren, of Wolfville, spent the turned home from Kentville, where
week-end in this place conducting he has been engaged at carpenter
service here Sunday morning. W0J? dur,ng the s«ln™er a«<l Fall. The young people had a social party

Our teacher, Mr. Ernest Shaw, is The community extends tire most Jn Kaulback's Hall Christmas night, 
spending his Christmas holidays at heart-felt sympathy to Mr. Edmund Jn the Baptist church on Christ- ! 

brought j his home a. Centreville. a,nd ot^r memb^s of the farndy mag Evg Clarence Mason_ of Spring„ I
Mr. Carroll Brown, who Is employ- ',f the late ‘Ira; ' "ar> B' Bent' °',tram' field, and a student at WalfvUIe, -poke

tie!! while the; ed at Five Islands, ColchestetMTC m 116 aI t,le r beloved niotner, )n t])e pulplt Hjs tlleme "xho Babe*The day being storm they stayed un-
who passed away on Saturday. jn Bethlehem." ’ til Sunday.

Roy Slaunwhite went to Northfleld ! Mr' Lloy Hirt16 returned home from 
on Tuesday to visit his grandparents, j this p!ace w,lere he has been em^loy- 

; He was accompanied on his return i 
by Garfield Joudry.

Marjorie Marshall went to Avles- 
ford on Wednesday to visit her sister 
and other friends.

Grant Messenger, of Clarence, has

4 # •
r

is also at

*
PROGRESS OE ANNA#

I
£-the doctor's care are Mr. and .Mrs. 

. covered 15 the poll - which had not Isaac Beals, Mr. R. Rowter, Mr. 
been reported Stolen. Of other articles

« Don't forget to go f 1 t| 
hall Thursday night, Jq 
If !p get a big new 1>. hdl 

• giir.iers started. The ha 
a let of new material to 
era who have left t Wnl 

•is. invited. See other nd 
tator.

itJohn Banks, Mr1 E Slaunwhite, Clyde 
i"’lirr reeovmxl 9t.601.s75 worth. ; whitman. Eldon McGill and the little 

trom S2.436.u7n reported lost of stolen. ^ of Mr Mrs R. Connell 
police statistic, show the total mini-1,

A

A very pleasing entertainment was 
given by our tearlier, Mrs. Daniels, 
and her pupils at the close of school 
for the Xmas holidays. After a splen
did program was carried out, Santa 

1 Claus distributed gifts, oranges and 
1 randy from the heavily laden tree to 
each boy and girl. The teacher was 
also remembered with gifts from her 
pupils. Several appropriate remarks 
were made at the close by visitors 
present.

her of offences known to have been1 
eirnuntiled in 1921 to he 138.708. The ' 
number of .per-ohs prosecuted was I 
156,159 and 132.''86 convictions, were 
secured ; thus 84 per cent, of the 
persons committing • offences were 
brought to trial ami 86 per cent, of 
those prosecuted -Were convicted.

\
-S f1 «>

I Mlnard's ' Liniment Con
9*

IBUCKLER & DANIELSA VI,I E OK JU RIST 111 SIN ESS We are so*ry to report at time of 
writing the critical Illness of Mr. 
Howard Troop, wrill known and ea- 

- teemed In this vicinity.
The -old year -wanes ere the next 

issue of The MONITOR, the clean 
white sheet of the “New Year” will 
be upon us.
Now all your sorrow* H6 doth beat 
Yours sins He takes away;
For Jearns Christ, our Saviour,
Was born on Christmas Day.

1

Tbi Figurés showing tile value of Can
ada* tourist business as a factor in 
the country's prosperity, have ctit- 
ly txs'ii given out by llon.^F. C. 

Itigg.-, Ontario's Minister of Public 
Works. île mentions a total of near
ly 700,000 ttutomobile touring parties 
ns having entered Canada during the 
rear and of these over 600,000 came 
into flntnrio. ('ommenttng on which 
and rts observations are particularly 
directed to pers'gwjhtcrested in this 
subject In Cape Breton, the Financial 
Post oltserves:

"Taking an average number of per
sons to each party, it has been esti
mated that the 700.000 cars 
about 2,500.000 visitors into Canada, 

show

:I t ,3
Phone 90MILFORD Bridgetown, N. S./ I k§

Gr\ i

\l
CLEXE5TSVALE MELYEKN SQUARE It takes a galion of milk to make 

a pound ot cheese.
Giraffes can see behind them witn- 

out turning their heads..
When you happen to cut or slash 

your table oilcloth, to $ave it place 
a strip of adhe-ive tape underneath 
and press it. This has been proved 
most satisfactory.

t
f Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sprowl and 

son Percy, spent Christinas with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. P. Goucher, of Middle- 
ton.

WE ti
cere x\
friend
trad e
r y Cl
.'’dew
happii
forfcud

Miss Hele/n L. Nass. of Virginia 
Blast, was a Sunday guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Geo. Cress.

Mr. Ernest Lowe and Mr. George 
Cress, of Sissaboo, spent over Sun
day with their families here.

Mr. J. Albert Warn bolt made a busi
ness trip to Maitland on Thursday.

1 FALKLAND RIDGE
i

VMr. and Mrs. A. A. McCloud and 
two children, of Wolfville, were 
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Baker.

re-

1

Mr. Frank East, who has been 
fined to the house with a severe cold 
is much better.

t . con-
''y'fc\|torJélïe|'

.were In Cttnadn
YOUR GROChR 

HAS IT; i vt - pent s]ient Christmas with relatives and 
about $7.50 per v and uli. ut throe | friends here. On returning he was 
days is- a c,a vva'ive c fini,ate of accompanied by Ills brother. Gilbert 
length "t the ; ;• ;t. This, figife- out Brown.
to a total of more than $56.000.000 of Mr. Lethgo Mailman, who Is em- 
new money brougi.'- into the country, ployed at Maitland, spent Christmas 
and tilts in a large degree paid as at Ills home.
a return for vice, rather than Miss Gladys Fancy has gone to An-
goods or mater l< Canada i- en- napolis Royal -for an Indefinite time, 
gaged ,jn no better business than this. Mr. Gordon Stalling, of Cambridge.

"With a national .!• tit which makes Mass., recently visited his father, Mr. 
it highly imp U"; r.t that Canada William Stalling, of this place.
should secure outride wealth. we ---------------------------
should look to tie encouragement of And just at present it looks like 
this tourist traffic. Good roads are real Scottish weather In honor, of 

aM course essential and the invest- : course, of the Curlers,

the
Our Sunday School entertainment 

was held in 'the church on Tuesday ; 
evening, Dec. 26th. In spite of the 
inclemency of the evening a good ! 
crowd was present and a good pro
gramme was given by the pupils of 
the school. Much credit is due to 
Mrs. Philbrick for the manner in !

Miss Dorothy Goucher, of Middle- 
' ton, has been visiting Miss Hi Ida h
Goucher.

Miss .Lillian Powell,

ed overseering O. H. Ford’s luriiber 
hauling.

Mrs. Dewhite Httbley, of East Wal- 
dec, is visiting friends and relatives 
ti^re.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Corbitt and 
son. Sewell, Jr., has returned home 
in Port Lome after spending Xmas 
with her mother, Mrs. Margaret j 
Trimper.

f •IS wmAof Berwick,} 
spent Christmas week with Mr. and \■ m r AS

brnm
WVX SELECTE Q

WÊjMÊÈÊrt

Mrs. John G. Masters. Com/Among those who entertained 
- friends at Christmas were Mr. and

which the entire programme was car-, bpf,n a ,h„ week at the ^le
ried out. At the close of the evening of E H Marshal] V
a well-laden Christmas tree was un
loaded and a gift for each was found.

| Mrs. Charles Chute and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Phinney.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chute went 
; to Round Hill for the Christmas lioli- 

Roy C. Trimper has returned days which were spent with Mrs. 
to his work in St. John after spend-i Chute’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Omar
ing Xmas here.

îoydHarold Mason returned from Mel- 
vern Square on Tuesday night.

Evelyn Sproule left on Wednesday 
for Bridgetown and other towns in 
the Valley.

I/

l -ii mi
Once more the success of the past 

is the promise of the future. 1I Stoddart.
A
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HACK TRACK BETTI Mi, 1922.Classified Advts. \i

(Dr. J. G. Shearer, S. S. Council of I 
Canada. )

Another betting season on the race 
tracks has come and gone and the 
results so far as Ontario is concern
ed are published by the Government.

The total money wagered in the 
seasons of 1920, 1921 and 1921, on the 
eight tracks in Ontario, are: —

1920— $42,164.000.
1921— $66,778,596.
1922— $44,244,402.

YPublished by authority of the Med- 
lctt'l Society of Nova Scotia.)

In an address recently delivered he- 
ioie the London Rotary Clttlt, Sir 
Nat-ier Burnett said that hitherto we 
have been prone to regard health 
merely as. a negation of antitheses of 
disease. But health is a definite en-

Mlss Annie Roney, Principal of the 
Berwick School, spent the holidays 
of lier home in Granville.

Mr. T. B. Chtpman, of Bridgetown 
was in town Thursday on business. 
—Berwick Notes, Hx. Chronicle.

Mrs. Arden Lewis, of Dighy. is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
F. DeWitt, Granville Street East.

Mrs. Janet Marshall, of Wolfville, 
was a visitor in town last week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster.

Dir. Percy Houghton, of Glacis 
Bks, Halifax, is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Howse, South 
Street.

Miss Pearl Parker, of South Farm
ington, spent part of the Christinas 
holidays at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W Saunders.

Airs. A. E. Marshall, Bridgetown, 
v as a recent guest of Mrs. A. R. 
Reynolds, at the parsonage.—Berwick 
Notes, Hx. Chronicle.

Mrs. Hyson received the sad stews 
on the 28th, that her brother-in-law. 
Mr. Norman Brooks, had passed away 
at Carnpbelton, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Purvis, of 
Windsor, who have been visiting the 
latter's father, Mr. H. R. Sabine, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Saunders are 
spending New Year's at the home of 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Van Buskirk, Wilmot.

Advertisements not exceeding 
on a inch win be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 

/for the first Insertion and 25c. per
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

a

MEN’S HEAVY FLEECED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

TEA APRONS— Fl R COAT W ANTED
----------  tity—a positive state that can toe pre-

WANTED TO Fl RCHASE, A GOOD served and maintained. When we hear 
second-hand fur coat. Must he in ! 
first-class condition.

10 dozen Ladies' White Tea Aprons, 
nicely made. A bargain at .... 19c.10 dozen Men's Heavy Fleeced Lined 

Shirts and Drawers, nearly all sizes.
79c.

the statement that health can toe pur
chased, we are to understand that 
the knowledge of how to maintain the 
chemical balance in the human body 
is available if we will blit apply It. 
The old proverb that "a man is as 
old as his arteries" should be brought 
up to date, and expressed ns “a man's 
arteries arc as old as he' cares to 
make them.”

In regard to the health of the busi
ness man. carrying heavy responsi
bilities and organizing large indus
tries, there are few more tragic ex
periences in life, than who'll sudden
ly pulled up l>y the refusal of the 
human machine to function correctly, 
he is told by the doctor that there

, i must he three or six months cessa-Mts. 1,oui'ii Bishop. .. „ , , ,
, ,, ,, ,, ... , . I non from all work, and that he can
At Bear River, on Dec. 12th. at the ...., , , , ,, ,, never again carry on at, the old pace

home of her daughter, Mrs. George , .. ' , ,
... , , and -live. The writer then takes up
\\ Croscitp, there passed away one ...

.. .. . . , some of the common warnings: (1)
of earth - choicest spinis, tn the per- . .

■ j , „ , , , Insomnia. (2) Dyspepsia. (3) Short
er Mrs, Louisa Bishop, widow of „ ,, ,, ... _ .... , u

,, , , ... . . . „ . ness of breath. (4) Individual Health
the late Judson Bishop, of Lawrence-1, . .... „ , ...

, , . . , Limitations. The answer Is periodic
town, who predeceased her cixtv _

_ . medical examinations. To recognizeyears ago. For many years she re- , .
. ... . your Medical Man as your advisor in

sided in her native town with her . ,, , , ,
i _ _ n. . ... health as wel as your phys clan in

only son, T. G. Bishop, but for sev- , , ,Disease is a commercial proposition
era! years past, during which she was _ ,, ... . .... ,,

v. . **11 worthy of consideration. He 
a partial Invalid, has spent much of ... ...... ,, . ... , , . next cites results of the experience
her time with her daughter, Mrs. . ,, _, _ , . , . . . of a large Life Insurance Company
Croecup. For eight months she had , . , . ■ , , . ... ., * , ? . . . . in annual stock taking of health in
been confined to her bed. bearing her . . . ,, ... , , . ... which the Company, on a particular
prolonged illness with such wonderful ,r o( Pollcv Holders, had its prin- 
Cbristian patience and cheerfulness returned and made a gilln o{
that her many friends loved to visit , .. about 200 per cent, on its Investment
iter bedside, and always carried away , . , , . , „during a period of approximately five 
the influence that emanated from her (
presence. Though in her 90th year / ^ *bus,neS3 man.g concern the 

her mental 'acuities and keenness of heaUh of „„ employeeP has three 
perception renamed unenpa,red to K(.„; ,a) 1hp legis!atlvo or com.
*"1 ••>»!. and sin ti .i ... ..ip as •' pUi$ory aspect which considers work-
"1 11 ' 1 ,L '*• •canin^ a . .i.a. 011 men's compensation acts, tb) volun- 
Jesus' liy-Mst, and hrv =*' td her .it» . ,tar y effort as welfare schemes, and
out sweet.) the"'. ,c, the health of the worker—an im-

Sl1" '" ',u'*u'; 1 ' 1,11 portant factor in production. "Sinek-
tlt e«. 1. L..' leiHf.Uwn, ing"' is not in frequently due to de-
Mrs G. W. Crest up and -ra. Alpheus fpclive physical health. Systematic 
n„u*. Rear River; all -f whom faith- nA scientiflc medlcal examinations 
tally ministered L the nc-.ls of a de- afe p,e(ideJ „ the economic doctrine 
voted mother. * 0f making better use of the knowl

edge we now possess.

$10,000 01 

Merchandise 

To Be Sold 

Regardless 

of Cost

MONITOR Office.39-tf. This sale ■ > dozen Ladies' House DressesWe have not the figures tor Que
bec which in 1920 were $11,000,000 
and for 1921, $10.852,000. They 
probably not much different for 1922. 
This remark will apply also to the 
other Provinces. The total therefore, 
wagered in Canada this year will 
probably be about $65,000,000 which 
will he $12.000.000 less than for 1921 
the whole difference! being in Ontario. 
This constitutes a serious handicap 
on legitimate business. In addition to 
this, however, there is all the money 
wagered illegally with handbook me:i 
In shops, stores, poolrooms, hotels, 
factories, etc., which no one 
know, but which is estimated to be 
probably as much as that wagered 
legally on the race tracks. It con
tinues throughout the year, the bets 
being placed on. races anywhere on 
the Continent. In Winter bets are 
placed on races in the South and in 
jVfexico, where that is the favorite 
racing season, whereas legalized bett
ing in Canada is limited to fthirteen 
days in Summer on each track each 
ye*r.

But why is there a drop of $12,- 
000,000 in Ontario this year as com
pared with last? It is mainly due to 
two causes. FSrst, the 5% tax plac
ed by the Ontario Government on all 
moneys wagered which netted $û,- 
212,220 in addition to taxes on tickets 
of admission (amusement lax) and 
the tax of $7,500 per day on mile 
tracks, and $2.500 on half mile tracks. 
Second and chiefly, the splendid and 
insistent daily campaign kept up 
throughout the fiv months racin', 
season by the Toronto Globe, the De
troit News, (which reaches the hulk 
of the patrons of the three Wind- r 
tracks) and other papers. The two 
papers named deserve special credit 
and of these the. Globe's campaign 
was the abler and more persistent; 
editorials on the subject appearing at 
least once a week if not oftener.

Every day the figures were given of 
the total the betting public paid out, 
the total rake-off the Jockey Clubs 
took and the total the Government 
took in taxes, and the total ‘hat the 
betting public lost, it was persistent
ly argued that in consequence there ; 
was an absolute certainty of serious 
loss to the wagerers who usually did 
not on the average get back more 
than three-fiaths on what they paid 
out.

.n a
variety of styles and colorings, and 
prices all to be cleared at half 
price.

LOST BOY’S FLEECED LINED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

are
A Baby's White Fur Mitten. Finder 

kindly return to Mrs. Pratt, Colonial 
House, Bridgetown,

8 dozen Boy’s Heavy Fleeced Lined 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. 
This sale

MERCER (ROCHET40-11.

59c. . 50 boxes Mercer Crochet Cotton (large 
balls) 20c. ball, or $2.2W~box of 12 
balls of one number. Sjmall balls ijt, 
white and colors, 10c. bail.

CARD OF THANKS ■
MEN’S POLICE SUSPENDERS

Mr. and Mrs, Craig Todd and family , 
wish to thank their many friends who i 
so generously remembered them at ] 
Christmas.

4 dozen only. Men's Heavy Polled 
Suspenders. Strong and well made. 
Thiij sale, pair .......

T
PRINTS40-li .... 29c.

30 pieces good.Print 29 in wid<?, light 
and dark color- 18c. yard.

20 pieces best quality Prints 32 ins. 
wide, light and dark .colors, 22c. ; I.

OBIT» ARY MEN’S HEAVY CASHMERE SOX
can

t of10 dozen Men's. Pure Wool Cashmere 
Sox. English made, medium and 
large sizes. To clear

(
49c. WRAPPLHETTLS

Y

Manufacture 

or Market

STAN FI E L IPS U N DE R WE A R 150 yards Wrapperettes, syitab’e *' >r 
House Dresses or Children’s Dress
es. This sale ................. 24c. yd.

son
Stanfield’s Red Label All-Wool Shirts

$1,50
Blue Label All-Wool Shirts and Druw-

$1.75

and Drawers

CHILDREN'S GLOVES
ers

3 dozen Children's Woolen Gloves in 
Brown & Natvy. Small sizes. 15c pr.

Several dozens Men’s Heavy Winter 
Caps Half Price.

No Goods on Approval or Charged at. 
the Above Prices.

ValueOVERALLS
Mr*. S. L. Killam and twin son* 

spent the Xmas season, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Saunders, re
turning to Weymouth New Year's Day.

/X Dr. F. S. Anderson underwent a suc
cessful operation last week at the 
Victoria General and is making ex
cellent progress toward complete re
covery.

Mrs. Ralph Creighton, wife of Mr. 
Ralph Creighton, manager of the I 
Royal Bank*branch, Wolfville, is vi-i - j 

ing 'ti town, accompanied by her tw.
little sons.

v
Mr. George Gill left for Bos : 

today and will remain there for the j 
Winter at least. He will be misse j 
very much on the hockey team ami 
in other ways.

Mrs. O. P. Covert, who, ~ a few 
weeks ago, was operated on at Vit 
toria General, has returned home 
much improved in health, her many 
friends are pleased to learn.,

Principal R. C. Gilliatt and Mrs. jf 
Gllîlatt, of Trillion, Piet ou Co. ; C. K. 
Gilliatt, teacher of Mechanic Science, 
North Sydney, and Mies Hazel, < 
Lequille, are spending their Xma 
vacation with their parents, Mr. aa 
Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt, Granville Centre. ! J,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe and 
daughter, Miss Eva Crowe, left or 
Tuesday for Haines City, Petersburg, 
and other parts of Florida, for the 
Winter season. Miss Effie Burrill, of- 
Halifax. accompanies them. En route 
"they spend a week or two in Boston. 
New York and Washington.

Mr.B. R. Hall, Inspector of Schools 
for Cumberland Co., was a visitor in 
town last week with his uncle, Mr.
M. C. Foster. Inspector of Schools for 
this district. Mr. and Mrs. Hall and 
family spent, the vacatlod^eriod. the 
guests of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Zaeheus * Hail, St. Croix 

Ctove.

10 dozen Men's Heavy Overalls and 
Jumpers in plain Blue, iBlack and 
White Stripe, to go at $1.65

JOHN l.CCKETT & SON
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S/

Bsnrao

«■BfWMfmaBS 72$ '5ti
A REASONABLE CONCLUSION “•■

©se i neatreàlüA

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Th3 largest and best equlp- 
j ped schools can afford to pay 
\ higher salaries and, therefore 

secure better teachers. Such

)

iTlte funeral service at Bear River 
was conducted by R v. Carl Mack.
B.D., who. in tender ami fi ling wards. j*|(i BOOM IN PULP INDUSTRY AT

schools can give you a better 
It will Thursday, January 4thtraining for business 

pay you to attend our schools. jpaid a high tribute t • the beautiful 
life of.the departed. Th. Methodist 
choir sang “Face to F ce".' and “The 
Christian's Go d Night."* both being Murray, 
favorites of the deceased. The re
mains wore then tak' ii t.v her o.tl enormous quantities of supplies, there 
home in Lawre ..a- owa for interment? [8 every prospect in sigltt that an un
accompanied by her thrtie children. A precedented boom In the pulp Indus— 
service at the h me of her son was jry w;[i prevail here' during the com- 
conducted by three Of her former jng season, and for many years to 
pastors. Revs. H. G. Mellick. J. H come, as the supply of raw material 
Balcom and A. H. Whitman, pastor o' available in this country has been es- 
Lawrencetown Baptist Church. Th< y mated by engineers who have made 
latter spoke very comforting words t< „ survey of tfie territory to be up 
the sorrowing friend- (from “Tht jn several million cord figure's and 
Shepherd Psalm." Mr- Edgar Schaf there is no fear of the supply he
ftier sang with deep feeling 
Homeland." Then her four grand Crop begins to grow as soon as the 
sons very tenderly carried the hod; flrst (g cut, which in the course of 
to its last resting pi ce in Valle? twenty years Is of a size fit for pttlp-

WOOfl.
The Oxford Paper Co. has a claim 

which will produce wood enough to

MURRAY

I Modern Business College, Lid.
St. John. N. B.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited.,

Tonctor. N. R.

“ HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY.” Last Episode, .
“AN ISLAND OF MYSTERY,’

;
jJudging 'ifom present indications at 

a/d to the fact that the Ox- «
Co. are daily importingford Pap Comedy Tv.as E' er Thus Eat and be Happy, andja Scenic. 

AEc tl;e first episode of our New.Serial,

“THE WHITE EAGLE,"
Featuring the old Favor'te, "RUTH ROLAND ’ 

Episode 1. The Sign of - the Trident

Further, these papers published 
from day to day cases of defalcation, 
broken homes, divorces, triais, con
victions and penitentiary sentences, 
resulting ^u>m the frenzy of betting 
on the parr of great numbers. There 
were interviews also with business 
men who complained of bad debts, 
credit instead of cash buying, and 
falling off in purchasing, resulting 
iront extensive wagering.

As a consequence we believe that 
public opinion in Ontario is aroused 
as never before against this iniquitous 
vice and the legalization of the busi
ness of promoting and cultivating it.

challenged 
again early in the coming session. We 
shall see with what rdsult. 
amendmemts will he asked to the 
Gambling Sections of the Criminal 
Code; one that the business of betting 
by pari-mutal machines, book-making 
and pool-selling be made criminal as 
it already is everywhere except on 
race tracks during the racing meets: 
the other that the publication of bet
ting odds, tips, and other information 
that can .be and is used in betting 
with hand-book men toe also made 
a crime. When this Is done, racing 
will stand on its own merits, and- 
not on a criminal foundation aa at 
present

i1
1%

j
- }

Friday, January 5, Sat. 6th: ::

.

’"Th. coming exhausted as the second wood * Two Reel Western Dfama, . POLLARD and LLOYD C.cmedics 
and Pathe News

? !

h Extend to 
all our patP 

rons best wishes 
for h H appv and 
1’iosperousNew 
Year and solicit 
a contirmanceof 
their esteemed 
patronage.

WI

West Cemetery. !

Monday, Jan. 8th, & Tues. 9
Fox FilmsJpresent “ CHARLES (MICK) JONES, in

BAR NOTHING

i
l

PROGRESS OF ANNAPOLIS BANT K
I keep a pulp mill in operation con
tinually for fifty years to come and 
if the company would extend their 
operations to other parts of their 

hall Thursday niaht, 'any. 4th an cjaim< where the virgin forest is yet 
h Ip get a big new band of forty ht jn pr)meVal state, it would yield
girner* started. The and must gt a suppij- 0( wood to keep two miles 
a lot of new material t replace pi a) 

who have left town. Evorybod

i*
Parliament will heI

Don't forget to go to the new tow

*Two

I
SHOOTING MOOSE OUT OF SEASON

\Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights.
One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights

Two men were arrested last week 
for shooting moose out of season. 
The men were tried bofora County 
Stipendiary MacKay on Tuesday on 
the charge of having moose-meat 
illegally in thcdr possession. Henry 
Sjcragg w?s fired $50 and costs, or 
imprisonment of one day per dollar 
and Clifford Milner was fined $100 
and costs or similar Imprisonment, 

^kloth were also remanded on tho fur
ther charge, of killing moose out of 
season .—Spectator.

P-in operation for a similar period of
Tra
Is invited. See other notices.—Spat

time.
I

tator.
I There may he "bumps" to overcome, 
but the outlook on the whole Is cheer- mi i misMlnnrtl's Liniment Company, Ltd fU] && AT THE RINK..*•Royal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. I
-

To-night, Skating with Band
Thurs. 4th, Skating afternoon and evening
Friday 5th, Skating, afternoon
Sat. 6th, Skating afternoon and evening

I iI

NOTICE .1OBITUARY I

The So*a Scotia Fruft Growers' 
AssoctWtte'l Will hold Its Annul Meet
ing at

Mr. Hugh G.'Banld
The death took place at tipper 

Granville on Defc, 29th, of Mr. Hugh 
G. Bauld, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
C. Bauld, of Halifax.

The deceased came to Granville a 
few months ago and has been In de
clining health so the end was not uii- 
expeclted. He leaves to mourn tbelr 
loss, parents, wife, nee Miss Mildred 
Mantlvprne, of Bridgetown, one child, 
and Brother,, Mr. Stewart Bauld, of 
Upper Granville. The remains were 
forwarded to Halifax for Interment 
on Tuesday. The late Mr. Bauld was 
an architectural draughtsman and an 
artist who produced some very nice 
paintings. His decease at the early 
age of twenty-six years is generally 
regretted by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

\!WEEK OF JANUARY 8TH
Skating Tues., Thurs. add Sat. afternoon 
Mon., YVed., Fri. and Sat. evenings

111 i

MIDDLETON
- i*mr. 16—17—18» im.

To he addressed toy prominent speak- 
erg.-jS'otn the Agricultural College, 
Truro, and Ottawa, Prof. Blair, of 
Experimental Station. Kent.ville: Prof. 
A. Ef. Balcom, of Wolfville; Prof. 
Kelsall, of Entomological Laborator
ies, Annapolis Royal. We have secur
ed Dp. Roberts of Madison. Wic., 

who is the outstanding Horticuiturist 
in Notfth American to give us at leas- 
two addresses. Prof. Brittain will 
deal With Experiments conducted re
lative to combating the ravages of 
the Strawberry Plant Weave!.

^cordial Invitation is extended to 
Fruit Growers of the Valley to 

be.,pr#sent and make this jy real live 
meeting. Come prepared to become 
members of this, your Association, 
an/ smell the membership to at least

\BAND EVERY FRIDAY EVENING3 ml SSSt ‘ i
i

II
Laun-dry-ette i.

The best Household Washing Machine made
It Costs LessIt Does MoreCarefully chosen pictures are being 

supplied for the school by the Smith's 
Cove Institute.

Immediately after milking remove 
the milk to a separate room from the 
barn to be cooled and strained.

"Words are women ;
men.”—Arabic.

T

SEE IT AT u10*94
». ravel by Standard Certificate Plan.
J Yours truly,

;(tiÇ-2I. F. W. FOSTER, Sdcty.

The Bridgetown Electric Co’s. Officedeeds are
i
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We thank all 
our customers 
for their gener
ous patronage 
and wish them 
every prosperity 
in 1»’J3-

Mrs.E. B. Chute

The Season’s
.Greetings..
WE tender our sin- . 
cere wishss to all our 
friends tiruout t he 
trade for i right Mer
ry Chris-mas and a 
K ew Tear of health, 
happinesi and good 
fortune.

Lloyd’s Shoe Store
I
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Kim MILI UM COLLARS TO NET-,
ILE LABRADOR BOUNDARY |

DISPUTE.

u.,. Has Beni Hanging For Fifteen ]
Years.—Newfoundland Suggestion •
>ol Favorably Hi rmi d.

■WT*' - ■PIP

JfeSJ- Il LAWRENCETOWN
0 why anyone should hesitate |
8 to take cod-liver oil Th.s 1 | 1 H i

ISsTsttri i.. Bepartentai Store..Scott’s Emulsion1
• is the easy and effective way *
I |o take pure vitamine- 
I ced-lver oil
I fe surprising how TW 
| many take it to help 
I build up body and strength.

and expensive preparations have been 1 | g^, & sown.. Toronto^nti 
made tor the hearing. (

Tl,ere is no likelihood whatever 
that a settlement on any such basis 

be made, though it the national 
debt in question were divided by ten, 
it might be considered.

Newfoundland asserts that Lab- 
ratior which it
into the interior of what the Domin
ion claims to bd Quebec. The Fed
eral contention is, that Quebec ex
tends up to within two or three miles 
of the coastline. In other words, it 
is maintained that Newfoundland is 
entitled only to such ferritoi y as is 

for the conduct of fishing

| /ïtiùàÂ&Adh-fàÀH*®®I PACE 9 I X
ynnounce new srx.m

tax REGULATIONSWANTS ii> l O.HE, BIT
SHE IS A BIT AVli.uD3»»./S III 1<* 111

(iliXl Ti.tt <»> BOY ! !
tinzHIr Says New Rule N 

Effective en January 1st.
Will All (anadaVcv.r/ Tii:lt The Old Timers 

Remember Her Age.KdwarI);y,V ’

11

patei lu. N. !.. 1
t»,.i perform a rein-;. sable operation, 

trun--planting of a pig’s ey- whl.-h 
tore sight to 
eighteen, fl-

i*?Canada G izatte extraOttawa.—A 
issued, contains the regulations gov- 

on receipts of
\ pi, nian of, the ferns'e gender, 

in the North We.t writes us: "After the gtamp tax
-t ending the enclosed clipping. 1 dan . * and ul>w ll(U.

would he advisable tor me to i ettwstiyÿ on and after January

Montreal.—If Canada would assume
__ , national dttoi of Newfoundland, a
modest $50,000,000, the Ancient Col- 

official intimation

tin /:: « confident will r 
Lemotfowlcz,

AdtheThis tax be-
» A. trod 

V vmJlmrst, N. J.
•this h

continue *ccntemplattng that trip East t,,mts 
shame, too, 1st.

according tocny,
received here, would be witling to 
settle the long-standing dispute as 
to where lies the hour dary between 

The case has

,-xine knownof tills p an 1»Tamil)
when <Thief Justice
,N) jo appointment of a 
I*M«mrst tor $100.000 damages

caused the lad to lose

Summer, and it's afar I've been so long j JSnS? «S*.Upland cash reg-

. Pub- Is what they d say o-n the Mounts taxable, provid-
"Well. «11. ... «.a wJl 2",..?». WWW «r «W -

lb. Winter r» MrtSWÜ"-,™» W 

so many years on.

Minturn consent- next To Our Many Friends and Customers:—
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prr.s- 

We thank you for your generous patronage and

. Ü friend to sueI Canada end Labrador.
hanging for fifteen years, and 

it is to be argned in the coming year 
before the Privy Council. Elaborate

përous New Year.
co-operation during old 1022, and respectfully ask for a con-Ur fireworks 

hi,.sight nine years ago. 
py. MorgaH still be

-i.ilv crafted a pig's eye a
* , . • <he hud seen for be-.ore t

' , ” :, V - ... the pig's eye which w - In 18
" y"> he was con- . camouflaged flapper.

h,..l gone blind thls „Hr.l seeks and a
•..dear • this would not happe- • H(?wever t haven’t'a red hand-,

r kerchief around my neck nor a gun
belt (Them days is gone

been kind
tinuation of the same for 1923. SECOND HAND lJ 

vt-r MannT.Xi 13
had success- well, 1

woman were born. i Gifts for Father,It was
Winter of the deep snow,

" Nut’ se.d, ami uiti thereon 
with bobbed able in 
wild western tiire.

rolls—Signature of employee 
being receipt for wages, tax- 
respect of each such signa-

Our store has put on its Christmas attire.
Mother and Baby, for Husband, Wife and Sweetheart.

We have a calendar for you. A small

"Pay 22-39

36-tf.
We invite you all in. 

token of remembrance and appreciation. Don’t forget to call.
We have in stock the following flours and feeds: —

MOOD FUOl'B, THOROBliEAD FLOUR,

: ONE SETT BOB 
Price red 

■ JOSEfl
for pay in eut of legacies 

A receipt for money in
“Receipts new.will

are «taxable, 
for- a deed or mortgage is taxable.

"Receipts for payment of taxes ex- 
1,y the Domln- 

Provlnoial gov-

BOBIN
COHN MEAL, CRACKED ( OKN, BRAN, XVHITE
middlings, shorts, eked oatmeal, ex-
TRACT OF GERM, FEED FLOUR, COW CHOW, 
HEN CHOW, OMOLINE AND WHOLE OATS. 

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE A OU.

Removal Notice 37-4ip.
A FOOLISH CHANGE on my

PORK Vever».’
Yanadlans will agree Here’s the clipping tha

which rurpe-red In thl maiden; and ,™lTgtve her 
Saturday;— does not come we 11-have to Rive n

of further publicity, and meantime thank
sub.:—

I alarmed cept those given to or 
if she Ion Government or a 

eminent, are taxable.
1 "Individual freight bills and perlod- 

of sale, acknowledg-

runs away backowns
'. Will ; , Ill r... 1 
give and ask for a 
36-tf. PE Li V

fS good many 1 
tvitfo this letter 
t)* Mall anil Empire on

received my first specimen
five-cent. piece, and her for the re-tv,

, more clumsy, vulgar-looking coin
. , lnri]ty have been produced. It No leu-1 have I 

1 Yifikee has been very kind,
" 1 ^ men-ly rye kept my girlish figure and y^*

the new Canadian , ytimlstlc m,nd. fa . t thls tox.
a -V’sh copy •( I had ;-rr t t - count the yea^ • . ^ lllgurance policies, whether
Why trouble to r - nut e a ’ ' marine, life or casuallty, where-

Tl" ,n.o.r->™-»<
edged, are taxalile,

-V
JFrom this date and until fur-; 

ther notice, the office of The, 
Bridgetown Steamship Co., Ltd 
together with that 
Longmiré & Sons, will he found 
in the Ruggles Bloc'.':, Queen St.,, 
2nd floor, directly above en- 

the Bank of Nova Î

/'
Iloal statements

ing receipt of payment, are taxable, 
forwarded by mai;,

Yours very truly,“1 have 
»i«- new Canadian of J. H. ONE COW. SIX YScttled

with Father Time; he
also r“Uetters

pc t dards, acknowledging the pay
ment of money, are regarded as let- 

and cards and are not subject

St

SHAFFNER’S, Limited NI
v'

• u> x necessary
levs 3»-tf.hli operations.

The suggestion i of asatiinlng the 
national debt would contemplate a 
concession by Newfoundland of the 

It Is' admitted that

trance to 
Scotia..! tmod , lawre ncetown, n. s.h 3 also 

Yankee rent.
Wm. II. LONGMIRE

Manager.
ONE HEAVY" i; J

old -'tcers, hr, kd
App |

:

co'nage wb-n we 
to purchase it

Slates Treasury at • -t. -All insuranceo i » t, > r g 11 t d c.mnt t ii6 y 6xii » *

V z * « * wSkî.» s»
-..........................................................■..> Æ .......-I

rolnage "—Orillia fOm.) rhildh od s nappy page
And thus renew jny_ youth. alas. 1 

1. 6(1 a new jny pe.

, „„r own
i S; . well arrange 

the Unite l

Canadian claim.
: NtwfoancXacd, which had adnünister- 
| od the territory for a hundred years, 

revenue oirt of it, but

Bridgetown. N. S. 
Dec. 9th, 1922. 4 33-tf.receipts acknowledg-.

of money,, are tax-
DESIRABLE FIEL 

more lès-, c 
and tniit tre’-’s; 
the estate of 
Cameron, situât, 
Bridgeïpwn, wit 
Grant-ilie Street.

MRS. J

* r ' -f " .'.'SASMKii1

J. H. Longmir e ct Sons
BRIDCiSTOWN

timber

" s 9

Don’t Forgetof the Dominion Govern-1checks and checks with , in- the case"Voucher

rd mi y contribute the larger share, in-
counterfoll, being part asmuch as it will come into posses- 

order, is I sion of the territory. .

ar.adian vi Phone 105.
iupon or

SMALL QUANTITY 
and Note Books

Scootsville. that gar- taxable, as
| "Remitters

met recalled the of a taxable express money 
me birth. I n°t taxable as a receipt. j

Persona violating or evading the ;
liable to a penalty

ARKETCASH Each citizen of
den spot of earth. Clip and Mail

B R TANT B H O T II E R S
31-tf.I

The moment that v,e
rrline Vtvvt. Fresh Fork, Lamb» year that gave

—......................... ~

not exceeding $100.

. FOR SALE—SEC O 
lor organ in fird 
A bargain.

CLEMEN T8VALE Limited
STOCK BROKERS 

SI-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 
MONTREAL

I have checked off the securities on 
which I would like you to send me

iw.mi I latest information.spend- hoM.I.VgER
DOME MINES 
GENERAI MOTORS 
TECK-H CG II ES 
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
INTERNATIONAL RARE it 

I understand my request is no ob- : 
ligation to order.
Name ....................

is of. the latest patternsily line of Ties for Xmas this year
i Mr. Roy C. Trtmper, of Welsford, 
In. B., is spending ills Xmas holidays | 
I with his aunt, Mrs. Albert Wamboldt. !

Mr. and Mrs. Semeal ('orbit and son | 
I Master Seweal, Port Lome, are

wolf ville.—About a year and a half; ing their Xmr -olidays with her 
the citizens of Weifvtlle erected mother, Mrs. . ret r.m.per.

Post Office Square, in

date I 
woe

Vnd- :■ the pit a sing headline: 
of Long Ago."

1 „K the olde.-'t settler, all wrinkled, 
worn and wan;

.................... Pressed Beef, M!n«
Beef end Pork, Self

>1Buy early before they are 26-tf.customer.and prices to meet every
OH1AL
rob SOLDI I II DEAD

YT> at. 1 orneil 
Sgiiil.n-1.. Boneless Cod.

I nsi, Klsli Every Thursday

"Events
SECOND MEM FOR SALE <I also have a lew pieces uf over coating for V, interI ; picked over, 

which .I am selling at a bargain.
SEVEN RÇOM • H( 

heated, electric 1 
pantry, attic etc 
pleasantly n i 
shade trees.., Ap

llo;yd:s :

)

VlaCkrr 0 > sight, they said, had failed him ago
flUi,e: \ZZtyS:*°^ hoT^f the young men from this

town who tell in the great "ar. t 
Why was a mound of round stones, strong 

and rugged in appearance, to which
| w.,. attached a brass tablet, bearing has been working 'n the evaporator Address

.Yom my ( Z «vi SSf' ««Si- "mIÏ £2sie Beeie, passe’d away at
| Old Settlers thev were rightly named; ' tor, » ^on^t "

they surely settled me I *• dl nlty And appearance, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter and
And gayly dJ 1 turn 10 S™ the d . chlef, through lhe agency of the G. daughter, Gertrude, spent Xmas with 

n0l,e -gtosoul I meet knows ' W. V. A. Last week without cere- her mother, Mrs. Joshua Simpson, of 
S mony fo any kind a bronze statue of

a Canadian soldier, in full marching 
order, was placed on the top of the 
old monument which now serves a* 

pedestal tor the completed war 
The bfionze figure is rd-

Milford'f
Corner, spènt h; Xqjas vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. W.1.liant I’yne.

Miss Leota Taylor has returned to

Miss Vivian . y ne,Ills

But when they
jnst who I chanced to be, ^ 

nsqueak he quoth :
born in eighty-three."

33-tf.I t ZH G. O. T.HIESi s

regruuii her home from Kingston, where she HERE IT IN-----With
<lie wuz

merchant tailor A beau:iniky :i 
300 fe<• i ir :n ::

• flourishing and strq 
Eighteen : , pingl 
throughout w; ;hi 1>] 
qualitv hardw > : il 
water, furnace an)
g • i

- Ice hoc -e and gai 
- Lt vi

livery "U-tipa;- p til 
and fifteen -ac.i 
land. this. I
reasonable prit e . :i| 

Lia )Yi) S 1

I i : S3 gladly did I hie me 
town’s revelry— R. LANE, Cutter.

)

I >I ‘

It K AG H ES NIK CAUSE

OK DISEASE

Special Adjustments Eliminates 
the cause of the trouble

Where not-a
Just how old I am.

Victory.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce and 

daughter, Marjerie, spent Xmas with 
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. John Simp
son, of Victory-

Mr. Orie Pulley and slater, Mise 
Edith Pulldy, of Victory, spent Xmas 
with their brother, Mr. George Cress.

A refreshment was served in B. 
Dukeehire Hall Tuesday evening for 
the Forrester’». All spent a very 
pleasant evening, hoping better suc
cess each time.

Mr. Vtkndle Hewey, of Victory, spent 
Xmas with his trldnji, Miss Leota 
Taylor.

A low price level never before reached by

in Canadaplace your order for HARD COAL 
saves yen money as you can get de
livery from ears.

—Eastern Chronicle.
| any ca*

IV
NEW STEAMIER FOB SÎDNET-BKAS 

D’OR TOURIST TRAFFIC $445.00%a 3'3-tf. / ■memorial.
• garded as an excellent piece of work- 

- Give Chiropractic a fair trial Sydney—"Colonel Creyton" is the, man,hip typical In every way of
. ... name of the new steamer which will tr0|l_ resolute Canadian man-

bd convinced that R win |be placed on the Sydney-Braa d’Or hood Vntortuaately the pedestal ap-
' Lake tourist route next Summer. The pearg to0 bulky {or the graceful
Creyton Is a new twin screw steal monumeat which it supports. The 
steamer capable of making fourteen | QeXt rtep will probably be to bring 
knots, while accommodation for 600 be 8tone work into proportion with 

She will sail from New

.

E. L.FISHER NOVA SLOTÎA BOA 
SIOXERS OF Ri'

Ford Tenrleg Cal F. 0. B. Ford. Ontario 
NSW PRICES <k ALL FORD MODELS 

Effective fetober 17th, 192*2

-ud In the Alatter'oi" Ihf- 
Town of BridgitJ 

' of an Amrtidm:-n 
of Rales Yor Mai 

N 0 T

Established 1896tielp you,

G. V»> BOWLBY

( hikorractor.

Cables “Docetism London” $345.00
405.00
445.00
495.00
6954)0
78ÔJK)

CHASSIS 
ROABOUT 
TOURING 
TRUCK CHASSIS 
COUPE 
SEDAN

The above prices are F. O. BtFord, Ontario. - Starting and electric 
lighting on Chassis, Runabout!Touring, Truck Chassis, $85.00 extra. 
On Coupe and Sedan starti^ nnd electric lighting are standard

^uipment.

U J. O. SIMS■ passengers.
York for Sydney on Saturday.

the bronze.
A sitting of the N 

. of Commissioners <1 
will be held at the ol 
Technical, College. I 
Tuesday, the 16th 
1923, at the hour of 
foreroon, when oral 
ment will he heard i 
.the application "f till 
town for approval J 
to its srlu-dtile of ra 

A member of the 
the Board of Trade

t t of ostrich feathers,
„ _ _ lv.ack and Mrange, are arranged onj Minnrd'r Liniment lor Warts, Corns,, a black gyelTet ribbon.

Head ba s
Fruit Broker

London, Liverpool, Manchester and 
Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 

Please address all communications to

Nova Scotia. VIRGINIA EASTWM dicton. •

37-4 i

r \
i

Miss Lee Etta and siwter, Miss 
Esther Riley, have returned to their 
home in Virginia East, from Law- 
rencetown, where they spent their 
Xmas holidays with their friends and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cress, two 
daughters, Miss Agnes and baby, 
Meredith, of Clcmentsvale, sp^nt Sun
day with their aunt, Mrs. John Riley.

.Mr. John Beefier, and son, Mr. 
Baham Beeler, spent Xmas with his 
ii; ter, Mrs. James H- Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wamboldt and 
daughter, Miss^Lett-Pl^pl 
spent Xmas wlti^T h«$ #i 
John Riley. W

Miss Led Etta,
Esther Riley, spe

1arm £
i k

1 rt L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDETON, N. S.

15 Stoney Street,
Boro Market, 

London, S. E. I., Eng.

1’ ’ id w i
town . X. S.. at" 10 a 
the .9th day of Janul 
purpose if takina an 

he submitted

Ad\ 24-131.V\ wmmi may
plication.

Of which ail ner-d 
take notice* and aj 
accordingly.

Such proposed :n 
seen at the office q 
at Bridgetown. N sJ 

Halifax, X. S„ tied

\

TobaccoapHPot RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET >r talion Chargeslementsvale, 

ster, Mrs.I
S And Buy Your ^ By order of 

L. 3
I, sister, Miss

with their 
g# Cress, Clements-

CONFECTIONERY 39-2i.FANCY GROCERIES) I now occupy the store on the 
corner of Queen and Albert Streets. 
>ne door South of B. N. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds of 
MEAT, FISH, etc., at reasonable prices.

A Trial Order Solicited.
ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.

*99 on auoqdaiaj

A HOUSEcousin, Mrs. Geon 
vale.

AND BISCUITS■
Î5 set: In the town of Ml 

Exceptionally attred 
/-tooib and bath, alll 
' ences and garage. V 

of tenant being tr-anj 
district. Immediate

Mr. and Mrs. Fttfcst Ro-bar and 
family spent Xmas vylt^ her mother, 
Mrs. Albert Dunn, Prlapedale.

A “sing" was enjoÿod' 9én 
ning at Mrs. Forreift ' KdBkr 
spent a very pleasant eveulng.

We hope that Thd1 |KW#TOR and 
all the readers and writers of it, 
spenit a Merry Xmas and a Happy 
New Year.

*•mu Q• ; AT'll»;
•V♦

Ifor * jfA

H. L. BUGGLESday eve
’s. All

1
I i Ar VALLEY WBLESALE GROCER

BRIÎOETOWX Strictly Wholesale
l 39-2i.I II

i « ( itii Phone 63! $50. REWARD ’ ANNOINC!0UottmarOwni $Ô
IF I FAIL TO GROW HAIR 

Oriental Hair Root Hair Grower 
World’s greatest Hair Grower. 

Grows Hair on Bald Heads. It must 
not be put where hair Is not wanted. 
Cues Dandruff and all Scalp troubles. 

$1.75 per jar.
AGENTS WANTED 

PROF. M. S. CROSSE 
448 Logan Are.,

WOMAN FOUND DEAD IN WELL We have recenj 
the St. ; John bJ
—Kerr’S—and til 
in future, be col 
same high princj 
caused ’ our schd 
widely and favoJ 

Enter at any :

Modern Business
St. John 

SUCCESS BuSl M 
Limit 

Moneto;i|

5EBHBES5'/ dâ E J

h

s'Booh of P, 6,
Lunenburg, N. S.—The body of Mrs. 

Enos Publlcover, of La Have, who was 
visiting at the home of hdr daughter, 
Mrs. Carman Fait, at PetlU^Riviere,

0// BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd

FREIGHT AND ASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships PRINCE G »RGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 

SCHEDULE EFFEf IVE OCTOBER 17th, 19*22.
TWO TRIPS WEBLY 

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays 
Returning,—Leave Boston 

For Staterooms an
J. E. K NEY, Sept..

IIr !

a in theLunenburg County, 
well at the Fait home. It ire* thought 
that Mrs. Publlcover g 
the night after going to»

FARE $9.00-
; '4tp during 
id' off Xmas.

XXi ad Fridays, at 6,30 p. m. 
andnys an,l Thursdays, at 1 P* m. 

(flthpr information apply to
Yarmouth, N. S.

§§
\ Winnipeg, Man.ISt herShe had been in poor 

relatives gay that they*”kn-(/W of no 
motive to make her cornent/^ Sulcidd, 
nor had they seen indlcatléi . ot ^mich* 
an intention. Mrs; Puhlii oyei Is sur
vived by a husband and sAtwon chii-
t*reQ' , .i,L-uheltilflmi

I

When you happen to cut or slash 
table oilcloth, to save it placeyour

a ttr';,! of adhesive tape underneath
and press it. This has been proved

I■!

Suscribe for Th< MONITOR1 Now •i

most satisfactory.
I I tome. V ] 

the (lebutanu- 
tc many dreS
flipper ornaments,
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, Ftn-d Dealer
iNyN S.

■K8K23B

ation Charges
Your

CONFECTIONERY

U1TS

Starting and electric
k Chavis, $85,00 extra.

standardizh'the 'll'6

before reached by
!anada

(

TAILOR

I), tl. Ford, Ontario 
, FOHt) MODEL# 
r lîih> 19«

üjsaôjmi 
403(00 
MMt 
ISlSJ» 
(1934*) .
ÏSM0

S

; .- -patterns
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>r Winter
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QQLES
Is a !■; Grocer

rov. N Strictly Wholesale

T

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. |
IEM-Kit SERVICE 
E m 1 l it I Vt I, ARTHUR 
01 lUltER Kill. 1922.

FARE »9.IH) 
rhh >«. ill (UK) ii. m.

nd -Thursday», nt 1 !»• in, 
.rmiill'ui ii|i|i)y to

Viii'niontti. N. S.

ItO
ir In
V. opt,,

iONITOR Now !

’
t *

l • •UV

to at* an 1 a Happy and Fr
i-roti? patronage ftbii 

for a v.m«
mr veoi 
nr<I'v(' ly M<

XFather,Mth f
(l Save' 1 a

^ A small» iit'iid 'tor you.
get to can.Don't

k and t • '
kOllRl iDFLDUR.
In, m: . n. WIIKn 
|i ii u n IL, I V— 
m n. i mv t MOW,
I» whole OAT*.

1

a

t
'i

Limited 1"
?

iWN, N. S.
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INTERESTING LETTER FROM

OTTAWA CORRESPONDENTClassified Advertisements FREE ÂT USE Of
KIDHEV TROUBLE

/6f:*
:;w

!

E x Î Oh. it’s only a mile 
, To the Doughnut Iste.

’J It's only a h: ie o'er the seo,
But the It ughru, ■; grow thertz.

Ju-t as tight as the err. 
And the crul’crs are crisp

Faf beyond a!! comparer.. 
So I'm off to get some for my tea 

Watch m

I Mr. Editor:—
For some time I have been think

ing of dropping you a line', o sh ;vz 
you. tlie dear old Morttor is not for
gotten at this festive season.

No, indeed! It comes very regularly, 
and scanned with the same degree of 
pleasure as ever, 
for one so far from the homeland to 
peruse the correspondence from the 
various places, both In Annapolis and 
indeed in the Province generally.

It was very gratifying to me, to 
read the remarks,made by Sir Henry 
Thornton, the new manager of the ; 
Canadian National Railway, in his i 
speech at Halifax, stated that the Mar- I 
•tiiirno Provinces had always been 
handicapped by the Pact of Confeder
ation from the fact that you were 
isolated practically from the large 
Provinces of the Interior, and since | 
the tariff in the United States had 
been raised so high It practically pro
hibited trade with Untile Sam, and 
hence you had to find an output for 
your surplus products in the. Oi l 
Country. It Is evident he intends to 
effect a remedy, I can truly say, “So 
motr, it be.”

<Eu A
s> ir~y -r £:■

Advertisements nut exceeding W inch will !*• inserted under 

this heading at the rate pi 5Cc fer thv first in; 
per vx'elt Until ordered out, cash ,i. ;al ancc.

j»?

r' dOUGHMUTSU ELQ RAGE
it ion and 25c. : .>"Frdt-a-tliîs" Brought Her 

Heattli and Strength
■

I

Swell doughnuts and crullers
For tea *

How refreshing

Wantedfor Sale ' 624 Champlaix St., Montreal
"For 8 years, I suffered constantly 

from Kidney Disease and Liver Trouble. 
My health was miserahleand nothing 
In the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then / started to use "Fruit-a-tivei" 
find the effect was remarkable. All 
the paihs, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 
Once more 1 was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-atives”

Madam IIOKMIDAS FOI9Y.
50c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size25c, 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

\
SECOND HAND BASE nVRXER’^lL- 

ver Moon No. 13. Applvf /
J. H. M(Wa.N, 

Bridgetown, N. S.

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!
\

i.ET VS ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 
ert.y for vou, if worth the money 
we can move It.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
30-tf.

r\30-tf. X ! \
':V: >

W&;: ■' ,]

t-FmMmr

\
ONE SETT BOB SLEDS, GOOD AS 

new. Price reasonable. Apply to ;
JOSEPH EDWARDS.

Dalhousie West, we WILL PAY YOUR RAILWAY

\ ;
(x

&37-4ip. - VfvrFARE TO TORONTO : ïiPORK WANTED Cv.( « f \ && rfléw*nMEN WANTED 
S(i TO $12 PER DAY U' i-

Wtll pay m a tit et price for pork. We 
give and ask for a square deal.
36-tf. a ^

: S-/;'kjb . i rif
PERCY T. BATH. Pit. 104

Men wanted at Ance, both city and 
prairies:.the present demand in auto- 

ONE COW, SIX YEARS OLD, ALSO, mobile mechanics and driving, tractor 
one Yearling Steer and one Year- operating, tire vulcanizing, oxv-acety- 

■ ling Heifer. Apply to <?iie welding, storage battery and
V P. SMITH. electrical work; we teach these trnd-

Granville Si. East. 1 practical training, only a few
Bridgetown N S Wpeks required, day and night clasa- A rom.xntic interest has always in- ;

■ s: write for free catalog: big. wages, | vested Sable Island. Its position— W(1 are ri«ht lT1,to xyinteT" now-
On", barterThwth DlSTÎni Wwt° .far ,,ut int'> Western At- Pl«Uy of snow for sleighing, and
Toronto, Visitors welcome. j lantic; its wmFswepu desolate sand pretty cold for the las/t 'wo nights. It

lills; ts perpetual frnge of ever-la»t- has beein twelve below zero, but we 
i ng sitrf, with a sad story' of many a , don't mind .that temperature as much 

_ lirant 1 fX/X ' drowned man or sea-wrecked ship, as y°U would at ten uixive. It is cer-
DE91RABLE FIELD OF 3 ACRES. VV C X^rCtlH 1 vv mingl sd with ghostly fabie or truer talnly what is needed to make an n.l

more or less, containing haylaml ma tale of murderous plunder are full round Merry Xmas. Certainly every-
and fruit trees; --being a part of FVIwarrant for the deepest interest, body here has extended himself in
tameron^'sUn-iV^^Towr^nf m , . Passing over the tragedies connect- patronaging our buiiineas firms, and
( ameron. situate in the Town of Right now to train for big paying l . , . i Cn mir nrlncmalBridgetown, with right-o'f-way to mechanical Jobs. If you are mechan- 0,1 with tht' Islan(l- we !fve a sketch , surely the stores on our principal
Granville Street, Apply to ically inclined and like working of the ponies. When the breed of streets were never finer decorated,

around automobiles and tractors, this wild ponies was introduced there is everything to attract the eye and the
is your chance. Never was there no revord ln an ol(1 prlnt 6ver a I Rocket Book, which, as A rule, will

«* —»*
will give you if trade that will mean | as bein# lasooed by;1 men in cocked
independence for life. Learn auto- | hats and an'tiqiiatedJhnbjllments, In ment has not been definitely settled,
mobile and tractor operating and re- : 1858. they were divided into herds ' yet, owing to the absence of the Fin- r 
pairing, tire vulcanizing. battery! g.angs g,,,.), having a separate ance Minister, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
building and oxy-acetyle,ne welding Il,r
by jhe Hemphill practical syslem. i pasture, and each presided over by who has been absent in Europe since,
Free employment bureau Is at your I an old male, conspicuous by the the last of October, negotiating trade,

"''Vice. Write for free catalogue. >ng,vh of his name, rolling in tangled treaties with different countries
^‘‘and ^a&twSri!ne Do It not* »>e ear’ dnw" his ‘here> and <lame [™°T

Hemphill Ault, A Tractor Schools. fl»'carin. Hi,If his time seems taken | been very successful He surely is
103 King West, Toronto up in tossing it from his eyes as he an As luit e old statesman anti all

■ collects his outlying mares, and tol- Uluenoses can justly feel proud of his 
tows on the approach of strangers, clean career, as a true patriot of this.

[ and keeping them well up in a pack ; Canada of ours. It is rumor», he may
Kent & Kennedy Arlesian Well boldly faces the enemy, whilst they be s elected as Ambassador to Y> ash- i

If your water supply I» ,' retient at "a ga2.jp. If pressed,' liow- j ingiion, a position that would eminent- ;
Lilt fsllsfac,cry we, can solve the , (>V(,r hp t03 retreats on their rear, ly round out his long period of pu ,lie !

ro!) ein .iv drilling an Artesian well , _ 1
, „ Er r prices, etc., write He brooks no undivided allegiance

and many a fierce batile is waged by 
Granville Ferry ’be contending chieftains tor the

honor of the herd. In form they

ZS*9 .auk lu.-..,
: X

SÎ?

' ' . - ; ¥ & ■

wSjWm

SABLE ISLAND I’ONIES fClri )

énut Isle38-1 f. uua
- N

ONE HEAVY HOIRIE; FOUR YEAR 
old steers, broken ; two cows. 
Apply to TZ"OU can taste them a (.air. in memory-, 

those mother-mad* doughnuts that 
crowned the old school lunch. Crisp rings 
of crackling gold, yielding and porous to 
the eager bite, nutlike, wholesome, and 
plump.
So, when you come to page 117 in your 
famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book, you 
simply must stop and renew acquaintance 
with the old favorites—Plain and Fancy 
Doughnuts, Rich Raised Doughnuts, Sour 
Cream Doughnuts, Fritters, Crullers, 
Tasty Croquettes and other seductive 
members of the Fried Cake Family.

.

ixE
D, IL jiARSFlELh,

West Paradise.
■ -

33- tf. v.-oi

W 5t
?&

V 4/

KF 4dr" ,.§M
X

MRS. JOHN CAMERON.«PU.
^ i• X

.3

koM " L
SMALL QUANTITY OF SCRIBBLERS 

and Note Books for sale at
MONITOR Office

O' ::The date of the opening of parlla-
31-,f.

■r ’A- FOR SALE—SECOND HAND PAR- 
lor organ ln first class condition. 
A bargain,

x.

W. c. PARKER, 
Lawreticetown, N, S. X. XC ' -56-tf. Eover ' - va miFOR SALE Oil TO LET

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE. FURNACE I 
heated, electric lighted, bath room, 
pantry, attic,-etc. Very runny ami ' 
pleasantly located. Garden and ! 
shade tre

x
x;

lThe famous Five Roces Cool: 
Book mailed for 30c. Lake

for Breads «Cakes • Puddings • Pastries the Wood- av,’ . ;Cc > Lu ailed.
......... j _____________ Montmai o Winnipeg.

:
PI RE WATERApply to 

LLOYD'S R. E. AGENCY.
Bridgetown, N. S.,l

HI. U83-tf. ■
Drillers.

HERE IT IS—
AN APPRECIATION OF BRITAINlife.

A beautifully situated, new hoteJ* 
non feet from railway stnt ion ; in 
flourishing ami strone “rowing town. 1 *■ -1 f, x
Eighteen sleeping rooms, finished
throughout Wilh Dotlgras Fir, Best “' , I resemble the wild horses of all lands;
w’;Vi!-V SPEIULI SPECIAL» the large head, thick, shaggy neck of
Good hnr'n with collar, cement walls'. 1 —— _ the male, low withers, padd ing gait, will produce heated diszissien from | claim. Selections of his letter
lee house a-r.il garage. Two good' 100 acre- (more or less) 45 cul- nn,| sloping quarters, have all their the various groups,
sample r - 'ins. Lively business with iHvatv extra good upland) about 2 counterpart* in the mustang and the In cloning. 1 wish to make mention
livo'. v equipment. Household furniture a, r;<s march. 4 acres good bearing he Ukraine. of the respected pastor of the First
and fifteen .ores of the Very best' hay ,m rd, 40 pashm part of which is ‘ 01 ' . . . , , k n, . v M.ir-h„,, <0
land. All tills, and men, for a verv - lave wood, remainder wood ami There seems a remarkable tend- Baptist Church, Dr. A. N. Marshall, so
reasonable price and good term». | timber, at least 100 thousand of good cney in these horses to assume the well known in your midst. He is

LLOYD'S R. E AGENCY °'1 ,p" timber.- Iwabellu colors, the light chestnuts, still a* popular as ever and I» regard-
I'.rliigeU'wti,, N. .8. llt!q0ngtera^berrie“.U ‘Avenigt^yltdd'Tf ,n,“ pvt’n the P>«'balds or paint horses ed by the clergy and laity of other 

apples, 500 barrels. ' of the Indian prairies or the Mexican denominations a* one of the ablest
Average crop of hay 30 tons, with Savannah. The annual drive or herd- preachers in the city, and as an at-

the new land that Is now under cul- ln„ usuaCly resulting In old days, in tendant of his church, 1 must say his
tivatlon, the hay crop will be CO tong.,,,

lit the Matter of the Application of the I Average head of stock kept on this '* e * ‘ 8
Town of Bridgetown -for Approval [arm, 17 head. 2 horse» and three end to end and a kicking, snort.ag.

,, II. u..h, hogs. ' half terrified mass driven Into a ,argatp It» Schedule, £an<f ,g slop,ngi well drained, fine
1 quality of loam, no rocks or stones, 
clean land.

Good buildings, house 9 rooms, barn 
40x44, stable ’20x50.

All wire fence in good shape. Good 
wells of water, pump ln house and 
barn.

Good roads, 3 miles from Bridge
town. 1-4 mile from school, 1-2 mile 
from church,

Furnace tn house, electric lights 
and 'phone.

Splendid opportunity for big orch
ard, well drained land.

Prie- $8.500. terms. $5,000 cn*l%
38-tf.

aNo doubt the session of parliament - MO. v. KENNEDY. JMwill be a lengthy one, and stormy. Walter H. Pag., American Am- : 
at times. A re-distribution bill Is to! bag so r in London, during the 
be' passed. A superannuation hi l for ■ sympathized strongly with the British 
the Civil Service, and other, which !in(] ;i]

war, i

'ZÈk \ I, Wwhens ip

y The feed elements that make whites

o faithfully upheld Amencar.
have !

been puliished iiut they con'ain • • :11 y 
a mere fraction of the wealth of ma
terial which is to be found in these 
two stately volumes, which are of 
abiding important "*as historical d 
meats, and of overwhelming interest i 
to all of British race. For they give 1 
the verdict -of a cool, dispassionate e 
iritic on our own selves in t'be ter
rible hours of sorrow which the war 

discourses arc truly inspiring. I am brought; and the verdict Is full of 
also pleased to state Mrs, Marshall's ' enthusiasm and praise: 
health is improving wonderfully and 
her large circle of friend are pray
ing for her complete rneovery. Trust
ing, Mr. Editor, that Santa Claus may 
reward you bountifully this Yule Tide,
I remain

t

i
<--u- cf .

those that makeyalks. -When henr 
aren’t fed both the white an i yolk 
making elements, ■ they can’t lay.

Missouri Experiment Station tests-.
prove that 100 lbs. off'wheàt, corn, 

/ I URL oils, barley and kaffir, corn maker
' I ' Seiri ft) (above bodily maintenance) an average

of 224 yolks to 154 whites.. Based ont 
data from the same experiments, Purina formulas produce,, 
(above bodily maintenance), as follows:

m.33,-tf.

NOV \ SCOTIA BOARD OF COMMIS- 
SION Ks>I^lis OF ITIILK UTILITIES

IZ Xi
i

“As for the British" (he wrote in I 
late 1915), “there never was such a

of mii AmiAiilinent 
of Unie» lor Wilier, pound, trom which about three dozen 

selected, lassooed. are exported to 
the City,
wild rlillng, anil plenty of lulls.

It's odd—I hear that It hap-race.
pened just now to be the fashion in ! 
the Unitctf States to say that. the, 
British are not doing their share. I 
There never was a greater slander. ! 
They absolutely hold the Seven Seas.

!
NOTICE This afforded fine sport, 247.46 yolk»Purina Scratch Feed 

Purina Chicken Chowder 1E1230Ü yolks 
Combined Ration 429.54 yol";i

142.11 whites
262. ”5 whites 
424.30 whites

These Purina feeds not only make a practically equal number 
of whites and yolks but 7norc of both than ordinary feeds.
Note that Purina Chicken Chowdrr^contdr.s the nccr .::iry white-for mice 
elements to balance up the yolk-making grain ration. That’a why it make-.
hens lay so heavily. Instead 
of the yolks being absorbed by 
the lien's system, Purina 
Chicken Chowder makes the 
whites to complete thé eggs 
and they arc bid. Thus we 
can absolutely guarantee

A sitting of the Nova Scotia Board 
of Commissioners of Public Utilities 
will be held at the office of the Board,
Technical College, Halifax, N. 8„ on 
Tuesday, the 16th day of January,
1923, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the 
forertlon, when oral or written argu
ment will lie heard In connection with 
the application of the Town of Bridge
town for approval of an amendment 
to its schedule of rates for water.

-A member of the Board will sit at 
the Board of Trade room, at Bridge
town , N. S.. at 10 a.m,, on Tuesday, 
the 9th day of January. 1V23, for the 
purpose of taking any evidence which 
may be submitted touching the ap
plication,

Of which nil persons Interested will 
mite notice ami govern themselves remainder wood and timber, quantity

of each.

SUDDEN DEATH OF Sincerely yours,
H. W. N. C.MB. FRANK ALCORN

They've sent to France by several 
times the largest army that any 
people ever sent over the sea. They 
are financing most of their Allies."

But It w->s the dauntless courage 
and quiet of the British that moved 
him most :

"No family in the land, from char-1 

coal burners td dukes, hesitates one 
Province educationists Who have been mornent to send its sons into the j 
chosen for university headship army. When the news comes of their

Dr. Howard Primrose Whlddon is death, they never whimper. All the 
of the late Hon. C. B. Whldden, ^id stories from Homer down are out- 

of Antlgonlsh, and brother of Cotin- done every day by these people. There 
ciller D. Graham Whldden, of Wolf- js simply no end to the silly sides of 
ville. He was horn In Antigonish in their character. But when the real 
1871 end graduated ln arte from trial comes, they don’t flinch.”
AcedRl in 1891. He pureued poet He was moved as he saw our wealth 
graduate studies ln Boston, Toronto 
and Chicago. He received • doctor's 

it» divinity from DenJeen Uni
versity in 1906, and was made e doc
tor at laws by MadMaeter University 
la 1912. He was principal of Bran
don Cottage. Manitoba, tor the past 
tea. years and brought that institu
tion up to a high state of efficiency.
He Is a man of fine culture and strong 
administrative gifts. He represented 
Brandon in the Federal Parliament 
during the late Union Government And again:

"You needn't talk of decadence in 
the British. AC1 their great qualities j 
are In thelm here and now. Every 
man, woman and child seems to be 
doing something. In the ordinary, 
daily life we see few of them; every- j 5 
body is at work."

He felt that he was beholding hero
ism, and he loved the heroic people, j B 
His regret was great that President I 
Wiilson played so feeble a part; some- | 
times he feared that the resident ! I 
would make war on the British be- j | 
cause they refused to allow him to fl 
impose a peace of his own imagining | . 
on them.

tirr-j'<•».
Mrs. Forrest CoriwOl, Sr., received 

word of the sudden death ol her uffede 
Mr Frank Alcorn, which took jfleeej, r.
at Beer River.
time, was driving past Wm. Be'rry’s 
and fell out of his wagon, dead. The 
doctor considered that he had a stroke 
and was dead before he fell. About 

149 acres (mere, or less) 30 acres four weeks previous he had a slight 
cultivated. 9 acres marsh. 11 acres 
good young orchard. 45 acres pasture.

AJ)I>S ANOTHER NAME TO N. S.'S 
,„ JAJNG ILLUSTRIOUS RECORD P

gJIISR
«• K^’T-d

Mr. Alcorn, at thej^ W^frille.—The appointment of the 
Ret.'Dr. H. P Whldden to the chan- 
celforsli'tp of MacMaster University 
adds another name to the long and 
Illustrious succession of Maritime

!

SPECIAL

more eggs or 
money back

on Purina Chicken Chowder if 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed 
as directed. You take no risk.

SOLD BY

shock, but apparently got over the 
effects or It though his condition of 
health hail n-ot been satisfactory for 
the past twenty-five years back. The 
late Mr. Connell was a good father 
nd an esteemed citizen in the corn

ai cxzcrrrsa»»» 
SMI

sonaccordingly.
Such proposed amendment may he 

senti Ht file office of the 1 own Clerk, 
at Bridgetown, N. 9.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec 6th, 1622,
By order of the Board,

L, B TAYl-on, Clerk.

i
Average crop of May 60 tons, orch

ard upwards of 1000 bills, Increasing 
each year, Good buildings, 10 foom 
house, barn 30x90. Good water sim
ply, (drilled well) near school and 
church. Good roads, good sltmrtlon. 

Price only $8,000, terms, $6;000

This is the be» hut we know of.
In the town of MI-uHeton, Main 8l This farm produ*#i (thje Roods, 

Exceptionally attmrlve houee, eight, __LLOYirSfR. R, AGHNCT.
room* and bath, all modern conveni- j 
«nces and garage. Vacated by reason 
<xf tenant being transferred to mother 
dint riot. Immediate posstesion.

Apply BflX M,
Middleton, N. 8. |

For Stue liy
TheBanner Fruit Co.,Ltd.

munlty.

39-21. THINGS AJSE NOT melting, the vast savings passing into 
smoke and tire, to liberate the world, 
the enonrioue casualty lists swell
ings

WHAT THEY SEEM
HOUSE TO LET

d<
While a customer in one of onr 

pronünent snores on Seventh Street, 
I saw an unusually amazing Incident. 
A lady of etupendoxh dimensions,
stylishly attired, entered the store

"Not a tear have I seen yet. They 
take It as a part of the price of great
ness and of Empire. You guess at 
thire grief only by their reticence. 
It isn’t an accident that these people 
own a fifth of the - world. Utterly 
iinwarlike, they outlast anybody use, 
when war comes.”

3MHFi

Srdi «à * ü h**** E
> _.v * *

\

NEW :
Loo c !

and seated herself to be waited upon.
I Soon a bald-headed clerk came up to 
serve
and that, she decided on some brown 
Oxiflords. The Clerk knelt down to 
lace them, and she gazed about the 

Suddenly she looked down 
Thinking

F39-21.
her. After rejecting this pair To arrive this week, carload of ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, MIDDLINGS. 

SHORTS, RED DOG FEED FLOUR, ROLLED OATS in 1KI. 40 anil tiO 
lb. Bags. Also CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, OATS.

Our Xnms Candles have arrived comprisin'^ alt popular mixtures, 
also H, 1*. and 5 lb. boxes. Also NUTS and FRUITS of all Mads.

ANNOUNCEMENT
:lon.

d Dr. Whldden decide to ac- 
I chancellorship of MacMaster, 
be the third Acadia graduate 

to oocnpy that position, the late Dr. 
Tfceotfore Harding Rand, first Super
intendent of Education for Nova 
flfxxtla, and Rev. Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, 
new of Baltimore, being the other 
çwo. A strong effort is . now being 
Intide by people of Hamilton, Ont., to 
have MacMaster move to that city, 

and Second Hand in Stock - -$4 -it is not unlikely that-'» policy of

room.
and saw the bald head, 
that it was her rolled-topped knee,

l ■Wo have recently taken over 
the St, John Business College 
—Kerr's—and this school will.
In. future, be conducted on the 
same high principles that have 
caused our schools to he <0 

widely and favornblj known.
Enter at any time,

Modern Business College, Ltd. ||
St. John, N. 11.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited.,

Moncton, X. R.

I Cigars, Cigarettes and 
» Temperate Drinks

? Confectionery, Groceries

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLCWf Dhe
she modestly drew her skirt over 1L

We aim to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customers- 
may have value and ourselves a reasonabl profit, thereby malting
no extravagant claims, and giving,a square deal to ail.MACHINE SHOPtide.

25c.
Raisins Oro 

Sun Maid 
Pure Gold Vanilla ............. 15c.

TODD’S GROCERY
The Old Stand

!
G

Saw Mill Machinery, New
Bri Igetown, N. S.75c,si ini

Borden’s It. .Milk ........... 15c.
that kind may be announced In the 
tiVfmr,.Corn Flakes 2 for 25c ' Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specially. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

! l Minnesota Holstein , Co.._ at Austin. Eberhnrt. Prudent rf the romp toy
Til6 former record of 1,506 9 poan<£zu too©

"oii tTO j,
,Cj§.“tal or pearl embroidered crepe 

. are extensively worn espe-clal-
,’t*1 shades of yellow and apricot,

dtÉ< to white,

Minn., has broken the world’s- record 
for a year's production of butter. For of butter was held by Duchess Sfc$*| Ly’e B. Denton

HOLSTEIN SETS UP NEW WORLD'S 
RECORD FOR BUTTER YIELDI

Ermine Is present everyth' -e In ; 
tie dohutnnte wardrobe, from wraps 
lo many dress trimmings, even to i
flipper ornaments.

the 365 days she gave 1.217.27 pounds hark Ormsby, a Holstein that died i

\ E. L. BALCOM Oroajia jjay Walker Oille Home— of butter fat, the equivalent of 1.52-1.6 in Minneapolis a tew years ago, fit .
stead, a Holstein cow, owned by the i pounds of butter, according to A. L. said.

-
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CHURCH SERVICES Local Happenings; X11923,

1923 gMr. Duvld Dechman.I
on TuesdayDr. A. A. Dechnian. 

morning, received the sad intellig
ence of the death in Boston i 
oldest brother, Mr. David Dechnian. 
The intimation was conveyed in a

I Don't’forget the Carnival on Friday 
l night, January toh.

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services qt the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST ( 111 H( H 

Sunday Services:

Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12 M.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Week Sight Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

I
Xhh!X !A Happy New 

Year to our 
Customers 

and Friends

3 XIThe Women's Institute meet on 
at 3.30 In the Board of

A Xtelegram from the doctor's niece, Mrs. 
E. W. Purdy. The doctor will leave
today enroule to Sherbrooke to attend j 
the funeral and will he absent some I

; Thursday 
I Trade rooms. XI

x I WISH to thank my x 
customers and friends g 
for their generous pat— ^ 

jjl ronage during 1922.

x AND to wish you all x 
a successful & prosper- g 
ous 1923.

f:

The Women’s Missionary Aid So
ciety of the Baptist Church will meet 
with Mrs. Joseph I. Foster on Friday, 
Jany. 5th, at 3.30.

■V

■# few days.
The late Mr. Dechman had been in|l

rather poor health for the past two j 
but some time ago his condi-' «

years,
tion appeared more satisfactory so l 
that is evident the end came very sud- 3I; In St. James' Church on Sunday

evening a splendid programme of 
( Tuxls, 1 rail Rangers, Sr. and r. j pjirjstmag carols was rendered by

tlie choir and proved most enjoyable 
I to the large congregation present.

X;
Xmany1 ■ denly. He leaves two sons, Cfeelman, 

of the Royal Bank, Vancouver, and 
Frank, Assistant Bank Manager in 
Winnipeg: three daughters, Mrs. E. 
W. Purdy, and Mrs. Walter Thomp- 

Boston.t and Mrs. Edith Asquith,

1■ C. G. I. T.i X3(ENTRKLEA. 
Stimltiy Services. 

Sunday School 2 p.m. 
Worship 3 p.m.

B. Y. P. U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

X■

Public Mr. Jlohn A. Fisher, publisher of 
the Pidtou Advocate, gave our office 
a brief call on Tuesday, 
here, accompanied by Mrs. Fisher, 
returning to Plctou that day.'—West
ern Chronicle.

eon,
Providence, R. I.

The funeral will take place in Sher
brooke probably on Sunday next and. 
will, it is understood, be under the 
auspices of the I.O.O.F.

The deceased was a citizen well and 
popularly known, and about six years 

retired from active business and

He was

■t /X8PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN 3 ne

I t>-:nThe SL James' Church Organized 
Bible Class will resume Its study 
sessions this (Wednesday) evening, 

! taking up thé Apocalypse (Revelat- 
! ion) as the next book for study. The 
class meets from 7.30 to 8.30.

The services next Sunday (1st S. 
after Epiphany) will be: — 

Bridgetown. 8 a.m.
I munion) and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
St. Mary's, Bellelsle, 10.30 a.m.
St. Peter's-by-the-Sca,

Cove, 2.30 p.m.

X w

X(Holy Com- ago
removed from Sherbrooke to Boston. 
He was active in Masonic and Odd-

talX fvftlB. N. MESSINGERi foifellow circles and held a large num
ber of' officers in both, was a Past 
Master of Queen Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
and a Past Noble Grand in the I. O. 
O. F. Lodge at Sherbrooke. His death 
will be received with regret by many

I M,'OS
Young's ;

The officers and members of Roth- 
say Lodge, A. F. & A. M. celebrated 

; st. John’s Day on Sunday evening by 
■ a parade to the United Church where 

most excellent discourse was de- 
I livened there by Rev. J. H. Free- 
: stone on the principles of the or*gr 
1 Basing his remarks from the prophecy" 
of Amos in the Vision of the plumb 

! line.

ma
Aft

Store of Quality and Service ^WEEK DAYS 
BRIDGETOWN

Wednesday. 7.30 p.m., Organized 

Bible Class.
Tuxls, Trail Rangers, and C. G. I. T. 

activities at usual time and place.

givJ

KARL FREEMAN.
bad
in ul 
tun] 
trad

friends far and near.i a • 78PHONEbesides Dr. A. A.There survive
Heavy and Shelf Hardware>nd Builders’ SupftUcs

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Mr. J. E. Dechman, ofDechman

'Peorina, Ill.; five sisters, Clara. May 
and Mrs. F. L. Milner, of Amherst, 
their mother, Mrs. Janet Dechman,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
II

UNITED CHURCH M ra
1U}JF)

T7now 91 years of age, and two sisters 
at Sherbrooke, Mrs. Julia McMillan 
and Mrs. A. F. Cameron.

Wednesday, Jany. 3rd,—Prayer Ser
vice.

The building of a tank shed in con
nection with the United Fruit Com
pany's canning factory at Aylesford, 
has recently beep completed. This 

Sunday, Jany. 7th. 10 a.m.—Sunday buiIdl[lg bas a capacity for fifteen 
School ; 11 a.m., Public Worship, ' flve-tbousand-gallon tanks 1n the base 
Preacher, Rev. John H. Freestone: 7 ment with space for light storage 

Public Worship—Preacher. above. The work was in charge of 
Rev. Clyde W. Robbins. ■ ;yjr Willoughby Anthony, of Bridge-

The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup- ! town—Register, 
per will be celebrated following pub- j

riviA \^ * wer
Friday, Jany. 5th,—7.30, C. G. I. T. 

and Tuxls.
as■
Vvrj
imenl
Hop
“ThJ

Liniment Lumberman’sMJnard’s
Friend. f

p.m., iij
ed f 
Pool
ces • I

■

I lie worship in the evening. A move is on foot among the dry 
The week commencing Jany. "ch forces of the Province, says a Sydney 

will be observed unitedly with the despatch, to ask the government to 
Baptist Church.—See separate an- appoint special inspectors who can 
nouncement.

I 'd
fHiâl 
Bull] 

-Y ean
R 1
Jessd
Hood

/ be used for N.r T.A. enforcement 
in districts whe ■ the loca'. officials 
are either indif rent or intrust- 

Jany. ith, 3 p.m. Public Worship, worthy, according to Dr. H. R. Grant,
; who is in Sydney,. His visit has been 
accompanied by increased activities in 
police court circles, with several re
sultant convictions.

; s'■
( BENTVILLE

ThI ;
in col

i GRANVILLE
Jany. 7th.—Vacant Sunday.

M.
Parki 
Ande 
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-Air S 
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Daniel 
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Joe: 1 
Arnold 
from 
Mrs. H

PARADISE AND CLARENCE
BAPTIST CHURCHES Mr. George Sanders, for many years 

residing at Annapolis, was in Kdnt- 
vllle and Wolfrille on Wednesday 
last. He le now at Deloro, Out., with 
the Deloro Chemical Co., and was 
here arranging particulars for the 
sale of copper dust for the coming 
season. Mr. Sanders is very optim
istic that our Valley can, wfth proper 
care, fertilisation and spray, continue 
to average a high production of fruit 
every yeaTj—Western Chromlcle.

t- x

Preaching service at—
Clarence, 11 a.m.
Paradise, 3 p.m.
West Paradise, 7.30 p.m.

Subject of sermon, "The Open Door 
of the New Year.”

■

t
j

i Start Mew Year RightPORT LORNE

Mr. Archie Beardsley, of Halifax, 
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Beardsley.

Mr. Lawrence Whitman and his 
aietef, Mies Lillian, of Halifax, is 
spending the Christinas holidays with 
their parents, Rev. Aseph Whitman 
and Mrs. Whitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Beardsley and 
daughter Alice, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Titus spent Christmas day at the 
home of Capt. Samuel Beardsley.

Miss Alice Beardsley is spending 
a few days with his cousin. Miss 
Jemima Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Beardsley 
and son Freeman, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Clarke, at Upper Gran
ule.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Isaiah 
Sabean Is able to be out again after 
her recent Illness.

Mr./ and Mrs. Sewall Corbitt and

J The Season’s GreetingsA local weather prophet remarks: 
“All the signs that I’ve looked np tell 
of a hard, severe Winter. There was 
a thick mass of feathers on the fowl 
that I dressed and that's a, sere sign 
of a bard-freeHn* season, 
again, the enlon skins were «fient as 
thick as I ever saw them; much 
thicker teas common, end eo hard 
that a lot of «oat had to fit’ pared af 
to make ' 
skins mean • 
are lots of other (things IX travelled 
around and looked Into. All agree 
with the leathers and thn onions."

—Plctou Advocate.
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WITH A REAL RESOLUTION
That You Will Buy Your Groceries From

DARGIE & LONGMIRE. where you get the best goods for the 
beet price, and where

SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED.’’

A Prosperous 
and Vary Happy

New Year

Then,1
Gene

Vidito,!

Hunt"!]
Eileen 
Brooks 
Brooks 
Fowl or 

" Evimgu 
Anna 
Clown : 
Girl; I 
Mrs F 
El le th 
SeyrU 
feeannus 

' ■ . Mi.-: ht
Mrs Mu 
ence 3 
Bragg.
I va PiJ 

Random 
.Hi.'!;.- . 
42nd ; > 
ten. .--j 

Jesse a 
Hood : j 
Year-0 it 
Poole, a 
Royal F]

I

l i: '... it) riteeb si*'/ 
/$«*„•fit te eat. TWsRuoBlon j _

hard Wlstet. 'There' "IS OÜR WISH TO YOU
desire to extend to my many friends and 

customers of The Home of Good Shoes 
hearty Season’s Greetings and the sincere 

wish that the New \ ear will' hold for them 
and theirs Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

I DARGIE & LONGMIRE.We appreciate past favors 
and hope that we may 
serve you often in future.Splendidly fitted with an artificial 

foot and walking with hie cru tehee 
under his arm, young Peter Taylor 
stepped off the train ar.d to the sur
prise of hie many friende and rela- 

Serwall, Jr., are visiting friends at ^ tives who had gathered to' meet him, 
Clementsvale during the holidays. ! he walked" to hie hcnasWttfcout the 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall and son a(d 0{ the "sticks." IfiiNartificial 
Frank, spent Christmas with Mrs. Umb was made and Jttqd by C. S. 
Hall’s mother, Mrs. Charlotte Ander- chesley, of Hantsport, ykere young

Taylor has been for tfi* t*et month, 
and he s.peaks very hiflllÿ Of the cor
dial treatment he redMteR While in 
Hantsport. He is a so» IH Mr. and 
Mrs. James Taylor, Atléfitic five., and 
received the injury tMM'

1 also wish to take this opportunity of 
thanking them for their kind co-operation and 
patronage extended us in the past and we 
look forward with-pleasure to engaging their 
continued Confidence and again serving them 
during 1928.

f
♦

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & PowerCo.
LIMITED

■ L

1son.

Twiiiu Tnmre
-BY VA.ILOYD--
lumi i uriuj

♦DALHOVS1E WEST Only our present stock of Electrical Ap
pliances will be offered at cost.Wishing the editor of The MON

ITOR a Bright and Prosperous New 
Y’ear.

Miss Helen and Mildred Todd spent 
j a few days at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Harnish, of Lequllle.
The Ladies' Aid will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Amos Tannam’s, Jany. 
10th.

L Mrs. Sheridan and daughter Elsie, 
of Paradise, was the recent guest of 
Mrs. Freeman Shipp.

On account of the big fall of 
there was no preaching services held 
here Sunday.

The sum of $9.25 was realized at 
the concert held here in the school 
for school purposes.

Mr. Ronald Longmlre of Bridge
town spent Xmas at the home of Mrs. 
Norman Buckler's.

Miss Lillian Buckler, our school 
teacher, is spending her holidays at 
the home of her sister, Mrs Carmen 
Mills, of Bridgetown.

7
si ta ted

the amputation of his' tMt While he 
was at work in the Jukdltes turtle, last 
June.—Sydney Mines NdtSS Wi Halifax

Afser ALLyc</ AHiHT
JACKWKt CHAS. M. CHISHOLM, Manage,.//y
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Skating Records.,, : »__
W ■

;*%
A Joyful and Prosperous New Year

To eur many triends, old afld new, we take this opportu
nity to thank you for your generous patronage and support dur
ing the past year, and hope to merit still further favors in the 
years to come. RESOLVE—“That throughout 1923 to get your 
Groceries frem Burns.” then you will be sure of satisfaction.

snow

A Joyous and Prosperous New 
Year to our Friends old 

and new
I T Is better te bay ground 

that will grow vegetables 
than a “gold mine* that 

Isn’t even valuable enough to 
grow taxes.

440 yards—Fred Logan,
N. B., 47 3-6 seconda.

880 yards—Fred Logan,'*. John, 
N. B„ 1 min. 38 1-5 sec. ™ï'. fyr

1 mile—J. D. Leadbetter, WsOtvi 
N. S, 3 ta n 24 sec.

3 miles—P. Bouche, Sprtngèeld, 10 
min. 39 seconds.

NOTE—440 and 880 records Were 
made In the Arena RinkTChitflbtl 
town, on February 22nd,

1 and 3 miles^were madtf In the 
Halifax Arena at the Mi4*. "A* A. A. 
Skating Championship* el MMi 

Respectfully «ubmltlpd. •

« ■ ‘k.

/

See ns aboutX
property. Grow In wMoni and
wealth.F

Cay PH ONT : 52 
NIGHTPHOifE:51 ; 

t P.O.BOX 14
MAGEE & CHARLTON

HARDWARE

te-

A. J.. BURNSUMSMESmMMi %
Mias Mildred Hannam, who has

been teaching school a* Lake La Rose, 
is spending her holidays at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hannam.

i BRIDGETOWN, PHONE 37 GOODS DEL’VDI
“WE AIM TO PLEASE"I

L
«a»*. &■**-<:—iamt

«

1'smmmim» -

HERE’S
Wishing our many friends and Custom
ers a very Prosperous and Happy New 
Year and all the good things that go 
with it.

>

t4
A. YOUNG & SON

t Deal ess. In 3DE3PS sad BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

Your si ccc'33 aud our success

.re so close.y reirtcj thjt we 

(aei prompted to tender you our 

New Year's greetings in a 

whole-hearted way.

f\

üE. C. «HAND
Windsor, X 8.

Season’s Greetings
To all my-friends and customers:

1 take this opportunity to extend to you, ltest wishes, for a 
bright aud prosperous New Year.

I wish to thank you for your patronage during the past year, 
and to solicit a continuation of the same 1n the future.

My aim will always be to carry only the host quality goods, 

and ait reasonable prices.

Wm. E. Qesner
Dealer la EVBBTTHINC^THAT MEN AND BOYS WEAR

Corrections in the mixed letters of my ad last week, the 
letter T apoears twice while the letter S is left out. To be cor
rect use only one letter T and add letter S.
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